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HE PRINCET First Weekly Newspaper 
in Kentucky to be Gran ted 
Associated Press Membership 
M I N N I N S N I W A P A P T N 
r VKAN SINCE IS40 
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, September 4, 1952 Number 10 
Rain, Wind Lash 
City And County; 
Damage Is Heavy ,mer Graduates And (iidents To Return 
, Fall Terms At 
,e Various Schools 
urteen graduates Of the 195>2 
er High School class will en-
•oilcge this month while over 
tvfive graduates of But ler 
residents of Princeton will 
rn for the fall term to var -
tolleges in the nation. 
It number to go to college 
, t),c 1952 Butler Class is an 
fjsf Of two over last year 
kose from the 1952 class to 
lid college and the schools 
th they are to attend are: 
u r r a y : Ralph Anderson, Mar-
I Etheridge, Jr., Ronnie Filer, 
wrtj Jones, Jr., and Glenn 
PRINCETON GETS OFF EASV: The roof is sheared off of this 
five-room f rame house in Franconia, Va., near Fairfax, littering 
the yard. A garage (foreground) is completely demolished by 
twisting winds that ripped thTough Fai r fax county Labor Day. 
Weather bureau officials described the storm as a by-product of 
the tropical hur r icane blowing itself out af ter hitting the South 
Carolina coast. This house was occupied by Mrs. Hazel W Rob-
erts, Washington defense depar tment worker. (AP Wirephoto) 
forge town: Robert F rank l in 
Joan Robinson. 
tversity of Kentucky: George 
L" Harralson III, Charles 
his, Wayne White and Robert 
bamson. 
Lwling Green, Business Uni-
pty: Judy Haile. 
Lptist School of Nursing, 
Uiis: Barbara Bishop. 
Lose from other classes a t 
L and the colleges to which 
I are to return are: 
Lri|y: Billy Clayton, ' K i p " 
Lonel), Cai#lyn Croft , Rosie 
L Margaret Gresham, Jean -
[ Stall ins and Bill Sam 
WELL-WORN CAMPAIGN SHOE: Gov. Adlai Stevenson, Demo-
cratic candidate for President , bares a worn sole to his Labor Day 
ral ly audience in Flint, Mich. ' Michigan's Gov. G. Mennen Wil-
liams looks worn f rom the whir lwind political tour that took in 
f ive cities in 12 hours. ( A P Wirephoto) Leader Telephone Put Out Of Order By Storm 
The Leader was open for 
business Tuesday and - Wed-
nesday. However, tho&e who 
attempted to call the office 
did not get an answer to 
their ring since t h e office 
phone was a casualty of the 
Labor Day storm. Restoration 
of service has been promised 
by today. 
Princeton Soldier Is 
Aircraft Mechanic At 
Japanese Defense Base 
Airmarn Third Class Billie W. 
Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glover 
Lewis 564 Madisonville street, is 
an a i rcraf t mechanic at a Japan 
Air Defense Force base where 
a i rmen provide facilities f o r 
maintaining air defense of the 
Japanese islands. 
Prior to his enlistment in the 
United States Air Force at Ow-
ensboro, in September 1951, he 
at tended Butler High School Lew-
is received b a s i c indoctrination 
at Sampson Air Force Base, New 
York, and was assigned to Shep-
pard Air Force Base, Texas, for 
t raining as an aircraft mechanic. 
4^-wis arrived at the Japan base 
in August 1952. 
Board Of City Council 
Employs Patrolman 
The Princeton Board of Coun-
cil accepted an application of 
Hugh Crowe for a position as pa-
trolman on a 30-day trial basis 
at a r egu la r ' meeting of the 
board Tuesday night. 
LAMASCO REUNION HELD 
A Lamasco reunion was held 
Sunday, August 31, at the home 
of Miss Sudie P'Pool, Larmasco. 
Judge J a m e s Vinson, of Eddy-
ville, master of ceremonies, gave 
the history of Lamasco. After a 
basket lunch, Dr. Bruce P"Poole, 
Baptist preacher of Nashville, and 
a choir f rom his church, gave the 
program. Persons from Princeton, 
Texas, Michigan, Illinois and 
Tennessee attended the reunion. 
County Sunday School 
Association Elects 
Officers At Meeting 
K. R. Cummins was re-elected 
for a tenth te rm as president of 
the Caldwell Sunday School As-
sociation at the organization's an-
nual convention held Thursday, 
August 28, at G o o d Spring 
Church, it is announced. 
Other officers elected were 
Ray Blackburn, firs^ vice-presi-
dent, and William Scott, second 
vice-president. 
Mr. Cummins said 58 persons, 
representing 12 d R r c h e s in the 
county, a t t e n d e ^ ^ h e meeting. 
Theme of the*program was "Re-
ligion In The Home.", -
Speakers were Gardner White, 
Ogden M e m o r i a l Methodist 
Church; Rev. Herbert Lewis, pas-
tor of White Sulphur Church; 
Rev. Robert Adamson, pastor of 
Church of Christ, and Rev. Earl 
Phelps, pastor of Barbee Memor-
ial C u m b e r l a n d Presbyterian 
Church. 
Mrs. George Harralson, M i s s 
Nancy Hearne-and Miss Ruth Mc-
Cracken spent Thursday at Ev-
ansville. 
Frank, are now residing in 
Princeton. They have been in 
Huntsville, Alabama, for the past 
year. 
Mrs. Frank Giannini re turn-
ed home Saturday from a visit 
with her daughter , Mrs. Sue Gian-
nini Haag, of Louisville. Mrs. 
Haag accompanied her to Prince-
ton for a visit. 
Mrs. E. T. Richie. Sr., M r s . 
Hi'cold Jacobs, and George Rob-
ert Richie left Monday for a visit 
with Mrs. Eury George and Mrs. 
P. G. Kirk at Shawnee, Okla-
homa. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Buttermore, 
Locust street, and daughter," Miss 
Lucille Buttermore, of Louisville, 
have returned f rom a vacation 
trip to the Smoky Mountains. 
Mrs. E. W. OHa>ra attended the 
wedding of her son, James, which 
was solemnized August 20 at 
Pittsburg, Kansas. 
Miss Margaret Richey, of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, was the weekend 
guest of Mrs. C. O. Akin, Wash-
ington street. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nichols, of 
Hopkinsville, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas L. Lacey spent last week-
end a-t St. Louis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shultz, 
of Paducah, spent last week with 
their parents, Rev. and Mrs. O. 
M. Shultz, and 'Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Roy Towery. 
Patients Admitted And 
Dismissed At Hospital 
Patients admitted to the Cald-
well County War Memorial Hos-
pital since Tuesday, August 26, 
include Ben Johnson, colored; 
Charlie Harris, colored; Richard 
Whittington, Kut tawa; Mrs. Mary 
Watkins, Kuttaiwa; Lacy Wiggin-
ton, Lucille Drennan, Master 
Earl Jewell, Mrs. Syble Skinner, 
Mrs. Grace Sheffer , D. M. Cal-
vert, Mrs. Margie Harper, Eddy-
ville; Mrs. Ruth Loughrie, John-
nie Franklin, Dawson Springs; 
Mrs. Gra te Scott, Miss Thelma 
Mitchell, Mrs. Thelma Rowland, 
Mrs. Millie Kirk, Mrs. Lenora 
Scott, Mrs. Rosa Nell Son and 
Mrs. Lucille Vanncrson, colored. 
Those dismissed include B e n 
Johnson, colored; Charlie Harris, 
colored; R i c h a r d Whittington, 
Mrs. Mary Watkins and infant. 
Lacy Wigginton, Lucille Drennan, 
Mrs. Syble Skinner, Mrs. Margie 
Harper and infant, Mrs. Aretta 
Hearod and Mrs. Gladys Quer-
termous. 
Others were Mrs. Nancy Rich-
ardson, Mrs. John Mahan and in-
fant, Mrs. Geneva Grace and in-
fant, Mrs. Jean Fergerson and 
infant, Mrs. Ethel Tucker and In-
fant, Linvel Jenkins, Mrs. Rob-
bie Lou Lowery and infant, 
Bruce Shaw, Eddyville; Mrs. La-
verne Smith and infant and Mrs. 
Lora Dodge, Dawson Springs. 
jnsion Classes Will 
« Here Sept. 16 
Nion courses, offered by 
Paellaville College at the 
I B a p t i s t Church, will begin 
K September 16, Rev. H. 
H a t l e r , pastor, reminds 
I wish to take the cour-
r °f without college credit . 
r*5- he said, will be held 
T«?day night from 6:30 to 
1-achers and courses" will 
fnt, Rev. H„ G. M 
Testament. Rev 
and Baptist history, 
Caldwell Soldiers 
|n*d To Stations 
Caldwell men have com-
Processing at the 2053rd 
Center at Fort Meade, 
. ®re assigned to Army 
Caldwell Man Takes 
Part In Navy Exercise 
George D. Glass, ship's service-
man third class. USN, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Glass, Princeton 
Route 2, was among those who 
recently visited Halifax. Nova 
Scotia, and participated in t h e 
Royal Canadian Navy Day cele-
bration while serving abroad the 
destroyer USS Wren. 
IKE VISITS FLORIDA ON DIXIE CAMPAIGN: Dwight E, enhower. Republican presidential can-
didate, waves as he arrives at Hemming Pa rk in downtown Jacksonville, Fla., where he gave the 
second address of a two-day southern campaign tour before a crowd of 15,000. (AP Wirephoto) 
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Little Chips 
By J . S H 
We Ask For Trouble 
Daily newspaper accounts on the cost of living being up is no 
news to us. We all know that the dollar today is cheap, but we 
mistakenly think all we need is more dollars. We forget that 
added dollars in circulation will fur ther reduce . the value. 
Perhaps we really know better , but we see others getting more 
money and to keep f rom falling behind in the procession, we de-
mand what we consider is our right. We all know that the best 
thing that could happen to us would be for prices and wages to 
level off and eventually begin a gradual downward trend, but we 
Jfte not doing anything to help bring this about. We still want 
higher wages and bigger profits. 
If incomes and prices had gone up together and kept the same 
relative value to each other, it wouldn't make any difference. The 
dollar value placed on salaries and wages and prices is unimportant 
so long as their relative value is not disturbed. The trouble is that 
the incomes of only ai few have kept pace with the price increases. 
There are large numbers of people whose income will never catch 
up with prices if they continue on their upward path. Then, too 
there are a large number of small business people who cannot hope 
to keep pace with inflation as the large business corporations are 
doing. 
Most people aire being gradually priced out of the market on 
various items of commerce. Many now continue to buy by in-
creasing their credit or reducing their savings. Eventually, the day 
of reckoning will come and we will find ourselves with a large 
stock of goods on hand with all too few customers with money to 
buy them. Then, the recession or perhaps the depression will start. 
We are asking for. i t . 
• 
Union's Action Repulsed 
The distasteful tactics of "District 50", United Mine Workers 
satellite, in at tempting to extend its domain over enterprises at 
Central City which have no conceivable relationship with the min-
ing industry has been soundly denounced by both the public and 
the courts. 
The trouble at Central City, center of one of Western Ken-
tucky's largest coal fields grew out of effor ts of District 50 to 
force businessmen—grocers, dry-goods, and even shops that have 
no employees—to sign agreements with the union and to recruit all 
workers in the community into one big union. Repercussions f rom 
the violence which the campaign created are still being felt. 
During the height of the campaign one merchant was asked by 
an organizer to sign a contract. None of the merchant 's employees 
belonged to the union. None had expressed a desire to become 
members. No labor dispute existed between the merchant acid his 
employees. When he refused to sign the contract the union began 
to picket his place of business. He sought, and was granted, a 
court injunction. 
The judge in granting the injunction described the situation, as 
"without parallel" and "without precedent." The court held that 
the picketing had not been peaceful and was not for a lawful pur-
pose. but was an attempt to establish an economic boycott in 
violation of law. 
Not the least argument against the District 50 action is that 
it violates one of the most jealously guarded labor union s tandards 
—to respect the jurisdiction of other tradesmen. It is inconceiva-
ble that retail stores employees and mine workers would have 
enough in common goals to just i fy their being represented by a 
single union. 
In general, unions are organized either on a craf t or an industry 
basis. But District 50, operated by remote control f rom Nashville, 
Tenn., by A. D. Lewis, brother of the fabulous John L., seems to 
exist for no other purpose than to gain a monopoly for the U. M. W. 
over all economic activity in the Central City area. Had the drive 
been successful, the implications for other communities in which 
the U. M. W. represents a large segment of the population would 
have been obvious. —(The Shelby News) 
The greenest, most beautiful 
lawn in Princeton this Septem-
ber is that around the courthouse. 
Members of the Princeton Rose 
and , /Garden Club have spent q 
lot of t ime and money the last 
three months dur ing the drought . 
They deserve a pat on the back. * * * 
My fishing partner , J immy Wil-
liams, took to night fishing like 
a duck takes to wateT.' We went 
to Kentucky L a k e a couple of 
weeks ago in an at tempt to bag 
a catch and J immy almost froze 
except for his feet. After an hour 
or two, he discovered that the 
warm water was the cause of his 
warm feet. 
* * * 
I have discovered, in looking 
back through the files of The 
Leader, the person responsible for 
so many skunks in Princeton. 
This week's News of The Past 
carries the following article: Oct. 
19, 1928—J. H. Watson of the 
Watson Coal and Feed store is 
at present playing host to several 
hal fgrown skunks, which he in-
tends to taike the place of cats 
and rid his store of rodents. * * * 
J 
"Another example of how ut-
terly ridiculous it is to try to op-
erate Kentucky farms f rom Wash-
ington Is the recent USDA direc-
tive prohibiting fa rmers f rom us-
ing government-purchased hay 
for feeding sheep and work-
stock," so says J . E S tanford , 
executive secretary of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau. Stanford 
also says this directive actually 
could make a liar out of a f a rmer 
should he promise to use hay he 
purchased through t h e govern 
ment program solely for the use 
of beef and dairy cattle and not 
for other livestock on the farm. 
I agree with Mr. S tanford . We 
have enough of liars in Washing-
ton, let's not spread the habit 
any fur ther . 
,: • 4/ If . " » > )' • L L 
/ 4w LjfW ' \ SBSt 
Thursday, September a u 
most of us when we go Into the all, since Stalin h«» f ^ • 
voting booth will think, "we need party law for many y J ? ? 
a strong man with plenty of good, such a meeting shall bt hlil 
•olid i x p t r i c a o i in deal ing with .••> three years? 
these International bandits We It will take » few dayt 1 
need Elsenhower." Communist Party »«.t|J 
There m a y or may not b e any t l e get it* prehJ? 
significance in the calling of the out of the way, and 
All Union Congress of the Com- l t s r « a l propaganda [u, 
munlst Par ty in Moscow on Oc- T h e " • « ' » k n <'* which w„d wind blows. And .L I 
tober 5th Why tha t date, only a c e m . a t , M i t 
Kentucky Folklore 
/ / Hot Enough For You ? / / 
The Forgotten Men 
At the recent Chicago conventions of the two major political 
part ies great- consideration was given to labor. The Taf t -Har t ley 
act, long the target of labor leaders, came in for repeal, amendment 
and other changes. The labor bosses exercised great' influence 
and received much attention f rom both parties. ' 
But the man who really deserved consideration, the rank and 
file member of most unions, was ignored completely. There is 
nothing in either platform for the protection of the average union 
member. Both political parties used many words in getting on 
the record for f reedom for all peoples, but nothing wa6 said about 
freeing the union men f rom the two-fisted, hard-boiled control of 
labor bosses. 
With few exceptions there is nothing democratic about a labor 
union. Its members are subject to desires and whims of its officers. 
In some unions a member dares not oppose the will of the officers. 
He may be thrown out of the group, and still worse he may syf fer 
physical violence. This sort of a situation is the rule and not the 
exception. The average union member has little or nothing to do 
wi th union affairs. His union president might be an ex-convict or 
a person of unsavory character, but he dares not protest. 
We fight wars to preserve democracy for all peoples in other 
lands; but here at home our government and our two parties, al-
ways willing to regulate private business, do nothing to force demo-
cratic practices within the great labor organizations. 
—(The Union County Advocate) 
• 
Opening Of Tax Files 
The cause of honesty in tax collections won a genuine victory 
when President Truman ordered the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
to open for public inspection all tax cases settled for less than the 
original government claim. 
Many 6f the attacks on the Bureau of Internal Revenue in the 
last year have involved cases in which the tax collectors com-
promised the government 's claims against the taxpayer for a few 
cents on the dollar. In such cases there always was at least a possi-
bility that the taxpayer received such t rea tment because of graf t . 
That is not to say that in all or even a considerable portion 
of tax compormises there actually was graf t . Many settlements 
for less than the ful l claim can be defended on legitimate grounds.* 
But at least these compromises were an area in which the oppor-
tunities for corruption were inviting if the collector and taxpayer 
wanted to get together. Bscause of the secrecy surrounding tax 
re turns and settlements, it was a relatively safe field. 
The American Society of Newspaper Editors, believing that full 
publicity of such cases would help eliminate graft , a6ked the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue to open its files on all cases settled for 
less than the full claim. At first the bureau said it would make 
public only those cases challenged in Congress. That obviously was 
unsatisfactory because even a Congressman would not be suspi-
cious of any given case unless there had been a leak within the 
bureau. 
Now the President has ordered all compromised tax cases 
opened for public inspection. His action will make it more difficult 
and dangerous for crooked taxpayers and collectors to get together 
on deals prof i table to themselves bu t costly to the public. 
—(The Louisville Times) 
• 
British physicians are t rying to diagnose the disease of which 
Shakespeare died. Prompt medical attention of this sort ought to 
be appreciated. » , 
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D. 
(Western State College) 
Before this essay reaches the 
newspapers in which it will ap-
pear, it is to be hoped that the 
terrible drought of 1952 will have 
run its course and that we can 
see green things again besides 
the few we have kept alive by 
daily watering. And it is also to 
be hoped that the old-timers, with 
their droughts of gigantic propor-
tion, will be silertced'temporarily. 
Already the official reports of 
the dry summer make 1952 a 
companion of 1930 only of the 
many years that I have known 
and seen. But I do not expect to 
make some semi-official or un-
official weather observers believe 
that anything can match many 
years that they have known. My 
chief hope is that I can learn a 
new reason for droughts. 
Wife-beating was the chief of-
fender in the older days, if we 
are to credit tradition. At least, 
when the weather got out of kil-
ter at Fidelity, this was the chief 
reason given. A second one, often 
mentioned along with the first, 
was the Tefusal of someone to pay 
the preacher. There must have 
been a great outbreak of wife-
beating and non-paying this year. 
Just about the time radios were 
becoming common, back in 1930, 
a big land-owner suggested to 
me that the drought was due, he 
believed, to the interference of 
the radios and the a t tendant elec-
tricity. I am afraid the old man 
has died of old age since the 
last record drought , but I am sure 
that he would say that the setting 
off of atomic bombs out in Neva-
da last winter and fall caused 
this meteoric oddity. It gets pret-
ty hard for one to account for a 
big thing like weather ; and the 
party in power, the general cus-
sedness of local conditions, the 
low state of morals, or just any 
other handy thing can be named 
as the cause. Probably any one of 
these would seem as reasonable 
to the person believing them as 
the study of meteorology itself. 
Along wi th this drought has 
come the old familiar belief that 
it never rains at night in July . 
The fact of the mat ter is that it 
has not done a very good job of 
raining in the dayt ime, not to 
mention night time. I can recall 
th§t Uncle Sim Knight, at Fidel-
ity, clung to this no J ra in-at -night-
in- Ju ly theory through the 
years, even those years when the 
"rains descended and the floods 
came" on Ju ly nights and over-
flowed Uncle Sim's fields along 
with those of others who were 
not regarded as weather prophets. 
Many times in this column I 
have-suggested that some neigh-
bor or f r iend of the local weather 
prophet might have a source of 
great discussion or even neighbor-
hood division if he would keep, 
for a few years, a check-up on 
the weather and be ready to an-
swer Uncle S ims and others who 
seem so infallible in popular es-
timation. I did this very thing 
when I lived as a boy at Fidelity 
and got some recognition for my 
accurate weather observations. On 
the other hand, I got some ra ther 
vicious side glances, for I seemed 
to be questioning Uncle Sim, who 
represented to Fideli ty just about 
what the Law and the Prophets 
represented to the Hebrews. 
After a few run-ins with the 
clique who followed Uncle Sim, 
Tight or wrong, I learned to keep 
my records silently and say noth-
ing about them unless I was ask-
ed. I suspect that , to this day, 
though Uncle Sim died a half 
century ago or near ly so, many 
a descendant of those who knew 
the patr iarch still looks for the 
weather that Uncle Sim's signs 
portended. 
Personally, I hope that some of 
them have sighted a cloud, "no 
bigger than a man's hand ," that 
portends a ra in that will break 
a drought t ha t would certainly 
have made Uncle Sim search dili-
gently among his memories to 
match. 
• 
The White House was the first 
building erected by the govern-
ment in Washington, D. C., and 
was modeled a f te r the Irish pal-
ace of the Duke of Leinster. 
• 
Henry Bullock, fo rmer Duke 
track star, is now the Athletic 
Director of the Durham (N. C.) 
City Recreation Depar tment . 
It may come as a shock to plen-
ty of honest Americans to learn 
that a man w h o is not a citizen 
of our country, who cannot even 
vote, may decide who will be the 
next President of the United 
States. 
His name is Joseph Stalin, and 
his influence—though it will be 
indirect—will be none the less 
strong. Let 's look at the reasons 
why. 
We have two entirely d i f fe ren t 
type men running for office. Gen-
eral Eisenhower has put in many 
years work on foreign mat ters . 
He proved through his skil lful 
organization of the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Alliance that he can 
work with diplomats and mil i tary 
chiefs of foreign nations and 
persuade them to sacrifice indi-
vidually for the collective good. 
It has been reported several 
times that because of the success 
so far of the Western European 
defense alliance its chief archi-
tect, Dwight Eisenhower, is the 
— , , month before our own presiden- w h u . h W a y R u s . i a 
man in the world most ha ted by t U , „ l e c t i o n T W h y g c o n g r C T , a t e n c # American voter 
the Kremlin . — . 
On the Democratic side, Adlai 
Stevenson did a bang-up job of 
reorganizing the state govern-
ment of Illinois when he was 
elected to office. He improved ef-
ficiency and achieved economy-
So, when we come down to 
election day, the s t a t e of the 
world will play a very large part 
in the way the vote is cast. If 
there is ai clearing of the ominous 
a n d threa tening internat ional 
we will be tempted to vote for a 
man who will be experienced in 
domestic affairs , in efficiency and 
economy in government , able to 
reduce burdensome taxes, a m a n 
whose strong hand at the helm 
will continue our nation in the 
path of pTosperity. 
However , if t h e Communists 
a re being as t roublesome come 
election day as they are r ight 
now—or are being even m o r e 
troublesome, which is possible— 
What's Your 
Telephone Worth? 
W H E N M I N U T E S C O U N T I 
Play refreshed 
. . . play better 
Doctors agree that stomach ulcers come from something 
hate, not from something you ate. 
you aonuD UNDO 
There's a pause in every game 
. . . and that's the time 
for an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. 
Such goodness—such taste. 
O B o t t l e C a r t o n 
n«t Oapotil 
Aun.^ anrv or RW coo* COLA COMPANY RR 
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Some people celebrate holidays by smashing their heads against 
the windshields of their cars. 
J ttst , m» COCA-COCA COMFAMT 
The C. A. WOODALL 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
P O L I O 
and insurance to cover eight 
other dreaded diseases 
$ 1 0 F O R T H E W H O L E F A M I L Y 
Fiscal Court To Receive 
Bids For Tires 
For County Equipment 
The Caldwell County Fiscal Court will 
receive sealed bids up to 10:00 a. m. Sep-
tember 9, at the office of County Judge Wil-
liam G. Pickering for tires and tubes to be 
delivered to the County as needed in the 
following sizes: 
825x20 — 10 ply 
750x20 — 8 ply 
14x20 — 12 ply * 
All bids will be for first grade tires 
(please specify brand), for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1953. 
The County reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. 
WILLIAM G. PICKERING 
CALDWELL COUNTY JUDGE 
" J O E , M Y C A R W O N T S T A R T -
C A N Y O U R U N ME T O T H E STATION?' 
L I T T L E problems would sometimes turn into real 
emergencies without your telephone. In business and 
at home, it puts you quickly in touch with the people 
you need. 
P E O P L E everywhere are depending on the tele-
phone more and more . . . to help them earn a living 
. . . serve their family needs . . . have fun and make 
fr iends. A n d the telephone plays a vital role in today's 
most important job — national defense. — Southern 
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
G O O D MANAGEMENT—improving methods »nd 
equipment, and working facilities to the utmost—is one 
of the reasons why the price of telephone service has 
gone up less than most prices. 
B E S T P O S S I B L E S E R V I C E 
L O W E S T P O S S I B L E COSf 
NOTICE TO VOTERS 
Registration Books Close Saturday, Sept. 6th, 1952, and will remain 
closed until after the General Election to be held Tuesday, November 
4th, 1952. 
To be legally qualified to vote in the General Election, persons must be 
registered in the Precinct in which they reside. 
Qualifications to be eligible for registration: 
(1) Persons 21 years (^ f age, or older, and 
persons who will reach their 21 st birth-
day on or before the General Election 
to be held Tuesday, November 4, 
1952. 
(2) A resident of the State 1 year, prior to 
Nov. 4th; A resident of Caldwell Coun-
ty 6 months, prior to Nov. 4th; A resi-
dent of the Precinct 60 days, prior to 
Nov. 4th. 
Women voters married since last voting 
should register under their married name-
Voters who may be in doubt concerning their registration or w h e t h e r 
registered in the proper precinct are urged to check the reg i s t ra t ion 
records in this office. 
Caldwell County Court Clerk 
li ... 
R M 
Lucille NORMAN-ROYHOIHI MASSEY 
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Home Economic* 
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There may 'be still time to plant 
beans. In fair seasons, most vari-
eties make their crop in 50 to 
60 days; in weather not so favor-
able, Bi few days more. "Official-
ly," fiTSt frost should come Oct. 
10, but their have been years 
that it came much later. This 
might be such a year. 
The writer has s«^n how deep 
the moisture lies in some places, 
but there is water- there , and a n ' 
old-fashioned way to get it to the 
surface is laying a plank down 
the rows to get the seed sprouted. 
! By blossoming time, the critical 
itime, the chances are that rain 
i will have fallen to make the pods 
I form. The same applies to sweet 
Ucrrn. For the quick varieties 
about 60 days are needfd, but 
, t-ven though a frost were to nip 
' t h e leaves, enough sap remains in 
the stalk to make quite passable 
cars, as the writer will vouch, 
who has pulled sweet corn so 
I lute that there were ice crystals 
among the kernels. Wonde/ful 
' corn, that! 
| The same applies to greens and 
[turnips. The same sowing sched-
ule sho'uld be followed as in good 
I years. As gTeens will be precious, 
1 it behooves a gradener to dust 
| the patch with DDT as soon as 
I the heart-leaves pop up, to pre-
j vent damage black fleabeetles 
1 may do. • 
In some places tomatoes stop-
ped setting frui t because the hot 
I weather destroyed the pollen. 
But cooler weather will make 
pollen stay alive and cause toma-
' toes to form again, even though 
late. On some plants the leaves 
are rolled, tout this is na ture ' s 
way to help them get through dry 
times. Although there is a limit 
to the t ime a plant may live this 
Tobacco experts at the UK 
College of Agricul ture are yrging 
fa rmers to let their tobacco get 
ripe before housing it, even in 
areas where black shank has ap-
peared in the fields. 
They said indications are that 
losses f rom black shank in in-
fested fields are not heavy late 
in the season unless there is a 
period of wet weather followed 
by flushing rains For this reason 
fa rmers are urged in black shank 
areas not to cut their tobacco 
green and immature The fu r the r 
growth of the plant dur ing ripen-
ing and the improvement in qual-
ity will more than make up for 
the loss of a few plants f rom 
black shank, if an extended per-
iod of excessive radnfall is not ex-
perienced, it was said. 
Early reports indicate less black 
shank loss this year than last 
year, it was stated at the college. 
This was due largely to farmers ' 
moving their tobacco f rom in-
fested fields to clean land and 
using care in cleaning tools so 
as not to move dirt f rom infested 
land to the new crop. Also, most 
farmers grew plants on disease-
free land and used clean water 
in growing and setting plants. 
Growers who had black Shank 
this season are urged to disk their 
tobacco fields heavily as soon as 
possible a f te r harvest and to seed 
the land with a heavy seeding of 
small grain to prevent the move-
ment of soil f rom the fields this 
winter. These fields should not 
be used for tobacco next year, it 
was emphasized. The disk and 
d r i l l should be cleaned of all 
dirt before being used in other 
fields. 
County Agent's 
Column Misses Dorothy Cash and Mary Spangler were Sunday dinner 
f uests oi Miss Minnie Mae Cart-
wright. 
Miss Betty f a u g h n , of the Lib-
er ty community, attended services 
at White Sulphur Sunday. 
Mrs. Robert Young, Mrs. Wil-
liam Egbert and daughter, Jane, 
and Mrs. Minnie Cartwright spent 
Friday with Mrs. LutheT Cart-
wright ' and children. 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Elwood Rogers 
and children visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Haydon Board and family 
Friday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Haydon Bocrd, 
Mike and Patricia, and Mrs. Flo-
' va Board spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Shelley Kennaday and 
family. 
Mr. Michael Board spent Fri-
day aftfernoon with Mrs. E d n a 
Cartwright and children. 
Mrs. Minnie Cartwright spent 
| the last week with Mrs. Robert 
, Young and Mrs. William Egbert 
ind daughter. 
PK C U N N I N G H A M By R A Mabry 
Insurance Service 
If at all possible, dairy cows 
should have at least ope pound of 
hay for e?ch 100 pounds of body 
weight. For a barn feeding sea-
son of six months, a minimum of 
one,,ion of hay will be required 
I for each milking cow weighing 
I1000 pounds. If corn or grass sil-
age is available, one pound of 
hay can be replaced by three 
pounds of Silage, but not more1 
' than half of the hay should be 
jso replaced. 
Early seeding of a fall and ' 
winter supplemental pasture, such 
as Balbo rye, barley, ryegrass, and 
vetch, or an acre of -sudan grass 
for each three or four cows, will 
lengthen the pasture season and 
save the hay for the t ime when 
hay must be fed. 
Since the hay p r o d u c d in 
drought is usually poor in qual-
ity, extra amounts of grain should 
be fed and th£ grain mixture 
should "be supplemented with ex-
tra protbin, minerals, and vita-
mins. When a limited amount of 
poor quality roughage is fed, the 
grain ration should contain 19 to 
20 per cent crude protein instead 
of the usual amount of 12 to. 16 
per cent. The following ration 
can be used as a sample ration: 
800 pounds of corn-cob-meal, 300 
pounds of ground oats, 300 pounds 
of wheat bran, 560 pounds of cot-
tonseed meal (41%), 20 pounds of 
salt , and 20 pounds of stemed 
boanmeal (domestic). 
This..ration contains 18 per cent 
crude protein and is supplement-
ed with enough protein, calicum, 
and phosphorus. The corn-cob-
meal can be replaced by ground 
barley or ground wheat; in such 
case, the amount of protein sup-
plement can be reduced slightly. 
It would not be advisable, how-
ever, to replace more than 60 
per cent of the corn-cob-meal 
with ground wheat. Cottonseed 
meal can be replaced by other 
protein supplements of about the 
same protein content if local feed 
prices favor such a change. Steam-
, ed bonemeal (domestic) should 
be available to the cows as a 
source of both calcium and phos-
phorus because of the poor qual-
, ity roughage. 
In addition to the ingredients 
listed above, each cow should have 
a supplement of 100,000 interna-
tional units of carotene each day 
to guard against a possible vita-
min A deficiency due to the lack 
of pasture grass in the summer 
and the poor quality roughage 
fed during the winter. Local feed 
dealers can usually supply such a 
supplement. 
And coming are cash registers 
and accounting machines with 
wheels of rubber type tha t elimi-
nate ribbons, inking rolls, and 
some of the space-taking mechan-
isms of present machines. Ink 
feeds f rom a reservoir through a 
tube to the rubber type. 
Typewri ters without ribbons, 
made of rubber type, also are 
envisioned. 
1 The rubber was developed by 
the research laboratories of the 
; National Cash Register Co., Day-
' ton, Ohio. 
The rubber is a honeycomb of 
flexible rubber with interconnect-
ed pores that feed ink to the 
surface of the rubber plate by 
capillary or wick action. It feeds 
' just enough ipk to the surface 
for the next inking impression. 
Special inks were developed 
for various purposes. Signature 
stamps or pr ice-marking stamps 
are easily refilled when the rub-
1 ber reservoir runs dry. 
Phone 2210 
Effective September 1 Our Store Hours Are 
WEEKDAYS 8 : 3 0 A. M.<- 5 P. M 
SATURDAYS 8 : 3 0 A. M. - 6 P. M 
The first cafeteria was opened 
in Chicago in 1895, by Ernest 
Kimball. He moved from his Ad-
ams Street location four years 
later, but remained in operation 
in the basement of an office build-
ing there until 1925. 
Spraying or dusting with Ro-
thane killed 90 to 100 per cent 
of the hornworms in tobacco on 
the farms of W. C. Coppock, Phil-
Hp Corbin and R. L. Wise in Tay-
lor county. 
Farmers in Calloway county 
dug an estimated 50 trench silos 
to save corn and other crops for 
feed. 
Heavily fertilized corn in Car-
lisle county will make fair to 
good yields, despite drought . 
Shortage of hay and grain has 
caused the culling of dairy herds 
in Campbell county. 
Some land in burley tobacco in 
Lyon county was disked up and 
seeded to Balbo rye or other feed 
crops. 
C l y d e Hopkins, of Harlan 
county, has a stand of bees as his 
4-H project. 
S. B. Ellis, of Bracken county, 
has done extensive work w i t h 
bulldozing equipment in clearing 
brush and t imber and putt ing in 
diversion channels to protect bot-
tomlands. 
Insecticides used by Fayette 
county tobacco growers gave ex-
cellent control of hornworms and 
grasshoppers. 
The first irrigation system to 
be used in Spencer county was 
installed by J. D. Brown of the 
Little Mount community. 
Farmers in Bath county who 
previously had black shank had 
little this year when crops were 
put on fresh ground. 
J. L. Helm, of Boyle county, 
plans to construct a dam 400 feet 
long which will impound water 
covering seven acres. 
Ohio county homemakers this 
year will s tudy bet ter lighting, 
making of parchment and cloth 
lampshades, color in the home 
and use of accessories. 
Robert MITCHUM 
Jane RUSSELL 
Benjamin Franklin 's f a m e d 
"Join or Die" cartoon, published 
in the Pennsylvania Gazette in 
1754, and showing a snake cut 
up in parts, each representing one 
colony, was the first newspaper 
SUN. & MON 
Sept. 7-8 WATERMELONS 
M A C A O OPEN 24 HOURS 
turn into real 
business and 
th the people 
CROSSROADS of the WEST! 
Added Treats 
WALT DISNEY CARTOON — ' 
ALLEN'S ANIMAL KINGDOM 
THE OLD MILL** 
MOVIETONE NEWS on the tele-
earn a living 
un and make 
ole in today's 
, — Southern 
BIG FEATURES 
Action & Laffs 
SATURDAY 
Sept. 6th 
A ROARING OUTLAW 
TOWN! A BEAUTIFUL 
U N T A M E D GIRL! 
It's the West at its . 
hectic best! 
GOOD FOODS 
MEAN 
GOOD GRADES 
methods ind 
itmost—is ooe 
je service h* YOUR CHILD Needs 
Nourishing Foods. 
Get Them Here! 
ich school year many fond parents depend upon CHL'CK'S 
RILL for their children's breakfas ts and luncheons. You 
»)' find our counter lined nearly every school day with 
'dents. We make every ef for t to see tha t they receive 
* finest foods and service because we know GOOD FOOD 
EANS GOOD GRADES. 
Thirsty Rubber Type 
Carries Its Own Ink 
(By Alton L. Blackeslee) 
New York — A thirsty new 
rubber is bringing change into 
printing. 
This rubber is porous, and soaks 
up five t imes its own weight in 
ink, becoming a non-spillable 
inkwell. Fashioned into type, it 
will pr int hundreds of times 
without re-inking. 
A stamp with your name on it 
prints ai half-mile of your own 
signature on letters, without 
touching an inking pad. 
Wooden handles with rubber-
type numbers on one end mark 
prices on Canned goods, cucum-
bers, the w a x paper of bread, 
moist frozen packages or other 
items as fast as a clerk can 
touch them. 
Bank tellers aire using pencils 
that s tamp their initials on de-
posit slips, then put the pencil 
in their pockets without risk of 
soiling their clothes. 
Special s tamps can p r i n t j n two 
to th ree colors at the same mo-
ment, without smudging the col-
ors. 
Added 
CARTOON COMEDY NO. 12 "CAPTAIN VIDEO 
SUN. & MON 
Sept. 7 - 8 W A R W e k C O L O R ^ J M with LUCILLE NORMAN • Raymond massey wchard w»i 
-SCOT! CARSON m Princeton, Ky 
4 T C^R U, WAR** C O L O R 
Added Enjoyment! 
TOM & JERRY CARTOON 
PARAMOUNT NEWS SCREEN NOVELTY 
D A V I D , Slayer of 
Goliath, for This 
Woman You Have 
Broken God's Own 
Commandment!" 
Howard M. Grounder built the 
first American air raid shelter 
in 1940 at Fleetwood, Pa. The 
concrete s t ructure with 18-inch 
walls had movable bunks accom-
modat ing six people. 
Brigham Young created, in 1868, 
the Zion's Co operative M e r c a n -
tile Institution, which became the 
country 's f irst depar tment store. 
s Seed Sowing Time 
see us for all your field seed 
Crimson Clover • White Clover 
Orchard Grass • Brome Grass 
Vetch • Balbo Rye 
Red Top • Timothy 
ty. 31 Fescue • Sweet Clover 
Ky. Blue Grass • Ladino Clover 
Certified Alfalfa 
Ranger -- Oklahoma -- Buffalo 
Our Seed Are Tested for 
Purity and Germination 
NOTICE TO ALL REPUBLICANS 
School of Politics 
A meeting of REPUBLICANS of the First and Sec-
ond Congressional Districts of Kentucky will be 
held at the Princeton Courthouse Tuesday night, 
September 9, at 7:30 p. m. Speakers will in-
clude Mr. Bernard Lamb, of New York State and 
Mrs. Leona Rush, of Connecticut. 
ALL REPUBLICANS ARE REQUESTED TO BE 
PRESENT. 
Respectfully, 
Mrs. L. E. Nichols 
Caldwell County Chairwoman 
Added Joy 
WOODY HERMAN'S BAND CARTOON COMEDY 
THUR. & FRI 
Sept. 11-12 
THE SONGS, ROMANCE, TIMES 
OF STEPHEN COLLINS FOSTER 
( V 4 H M 
VWITM rw» LIOHT 
We have Horn and Cyclone 
1 Seed Sowers 
for all the things that you want most, 
in HOPKINSVILLE IT'S 
RAY MIODLETON 
BILL SHIRLEY 
MURIEL LAWRENCE 
I AY MONO HUttTf 
MI0N MOOM witw t h c 
A d d e d ! 
SPORTS '»" at Tenth HOPKINSVILLE NEWSREEI CARTOON 
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Wo+ne+AP* 
Angwin - O'Hara 
Miss Mar jor ie Deane Angwin, 
daughte r of Mi and Mrs. May-
na rd Angwin, 303 Winwood, 
Pi t tsburg, Kansas, became the 
br ide of James Carloss O'Hara, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., son of Mr. and 
Mrs E. W. O'Hara, of Princeton, 
at 10 a. nv. Wednesday, August 
20, in the First Methodist Church. 
Dr. Lloyd H. Rising read the 
double r ing service. The ' sanctu-
ary was decorated with white 
gladioli, ivy, and candelabra._ 
Mrs. Nancy Messenger King, of 
Kansas City, Kans., sang "O Per-
fect Love" and "O Promise Me." 
Tradi t ional organ music was by 
Mrs. Martha Pate . 
The bride, given in marr iage 
by her fa ther , wore a long-sleev-
ed gown of white lace over white 
satin with a small, rolled collar 
accenting t h e scooped design 
neckline. The full skirt ended in 
a chapel t rain and her waist-
length tul le veil was at tached to 
a small lace half -hat edged in 
seed pearls. She carried a whi te 
orchid on a Bible. 
Mrs. J . H. Presler , of Pr ince-
ton. sister of the bridegroom, was 
matron of honor. Her dress was 
ballerine-length pink net over 
pink taf fe ta with a deep V neck-
line. She wore a tiny pink net 
hat and carr ied an old-fashioned 
nosegay of pink roses. Miss Joan 
Nesbrtt, of Coffeyvil le , Kansas, 
cousion of the br ide, lighted the 
tapers. Her dress was identical 
to t he one worn by Mrs. Presler . 
Fred Angwin, b ro the r of the 
bride, also lighted candles. Miss 
Carol S u e Angwin, sister of the 
btide, was f lower girl. Her dress 
was of white net over white taf-
feta appliqued with pink rose-
buds. She carr ied a basket of pink 
rose petals. 
J. H. Presler , of Princeton, 
served as best man. Ushers were 
Edward McFarland, Springfield, 
Mo., and James Hamilton, of 
Pi t tsburg. 
A reception was held at the 
Hotel Besse immediately af te r 
the ceremony. The table was dec-
orated with ai f loat ing arrange-
ment of white gladioli, a white 
cake topped with pink roses, and 
candelabra. 
Mrs. O 'Hara gradua ted f r o m 
Pi t t sburg High School, at tended 
Baker Universi ty and the Univer-
sity of Texa6 and graduated in 
J u n e f rom the Universi ty of Utah 
with a B. S. degree in sociology. 
She is a member of Phi Mu so-
rori ty. 
Mr O'Hara gradua ted f rom the 
Universi ty of Texas last June , re-
ceiving a B. S. degree in aeronau-
tical engineer ing. He is a m e m b e r 
of Pi Taiu Sigma, national honor-
ary mechanical engineering f ra-
terni ty, Tau Beta Pi, honorary 
engineering f ra te rn i ty , and Theta 
Chi Fra te rn i ty . 
Freeman - Cunningham 
In a double r ing ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. Cameron 
Meacham at 7:30 p. m. Monday, 
August 25, in the Crescent Hill 
Chris t ian Church at Louisville, 
Miss Billie J e a n F reeman , daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal ter Free-
man, of Louisville, became t h e 
bride of Mr. Pau l Johns ton Cun-
ningham, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Paul C. Cunn ingham, of Pr ince-
ton. 
White gladioli, white chrysan-
themums, ferns , palms and whi te 
tapers in candelabra decorated 
the church. Pe te Cook, organist , 
presented a program of wedding 
music. 
The bride, given in mar r i age 
by Jier fa ther , wore a f loor- length 
gown of w h i t e imported Chan-
tilly lace over bridal satin, fash-
ioned with f i t ted bodice, Queen 
Anne's collar, long sleeves Uper -
ing to points over her harfds and 
a bouf fan t skirt . Her f inger t ip 
veil of illusion was held by a 
Chr is t ine cap of matching lace 
and she carried a French bou-
quet. 
Miss Cynthia Anne Cunning-
ham, of Pr ince ton , sister of the 
Af ter an eas tern wedding trip, 
they will make their home at 
Buffalo, N Y„ where he is an 
engineer at Cornel l Aeronaut ical 
Labora tory . 
Parent Aid Gives 
Children A Good 
Start In School 
New Y o r k - — Chi ld ren should 
be told about school before they 
are taken to an unfami l i a r se t t ing 
arid lef t among s t rangers . Tha t is 
the advice of New York school 
officials who have half a mill ion 
chi ldren in the e l emen ta ry grades. 
Here a re some things they sug-
gest in a booklet for parents tha t 
the child be told: 
"School will be an en joyab le 
and excit ing exper ience for him 
He will d raw, sing, play g a m e s 
and engage in o ther f o rms of 
indoor and outdoor act ivi ty. Lat-
er, he will learn to read and to 
use n u m b e r s in Interesting, prac-
tical si tuations. 
"He .wi l l m a k e new f r i ends He 
I origi naT of ' rose beige "taffeta 7 n d ' w i l> w o r k - s h a f ° i d e " a n d 
exper iences with other ch i ldren 
bridegroom, was maid of honor , 
and Miss Nelda Bwing, of (Milton, 
and Mrs. J ack K. Whi tman , of 
Louisville, were the br idesmaids. 
They all wore f loor- length gowns 
of blue nylon net, adorned with 
scrolls of appl iqued satin. They 
wore matching net half headbands 
and carr ied Trench bouquets . 
Miss Ka thy Schmidt , the f low-
er girl, wore a replica of the 
bridesmaid's d r e s s e s Master 
Stephen Humley, of Detroit , was 
ring bearer . 
Robert Gregory , of Covington, 
served as best man and Walter 
Freeman, Jr . , of Louisville, broth-
er of the b r i d e, and Char les 
of Fonde, Ky., w e r e 
FOR WINTER 
LAY -A-WAY 
FASHION HIGHLIGHT 
Penney's 
new fall and winter 
Dresses you'll find so 
many styles in favorite 
fabrics come in and 
make your choice today. 
- 1 0 1 5 
STRIPED SUIT 
Another of the new Acetate-and-Rayon 
blend with worsted looks, a little price 
tag - - - handsome multi-tone stripes 
worked horizontally, underscored with 
a slim solid color skirt. 
ONLY 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Rayon Gabardine 
2 yds. 1.00 
Many Colors To Choose From 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Dish Cloths 
3 for 250 
A Real Bu/! 
Smith , 
ushers . 
Mrs. F reeman chose for her 
daughter ' s wedding a dress of 
champagne beige lace and chif fon 
with cumberbund and headdress 
of henna velvet and a corsage of 
yellow roses. 
The br idegroom's mother , Mrs. 
Cunningham, w o r e an Andora 
imported lace with b rown acces-
sories and a corsage of pink ca-
nielias. 
Af te r the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the 
bride's parents . The bride 's table, 
covered with a lace cloth, was 
centered with a three- t ie red cake 
topped with a min ia tu re br ide 
and bridegroom. 
Af t e r a wedding t r ip to Ken-
tucky Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Cun-
ningham will m a k e the i r h o m e at 
Louisville For going-away, Mrs. 
Cunn ingham wore a b lue fall 
suit with da rk b lue accessories 
and a yellow rose corsage. 
Among those who a t tended the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
McElroy and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
C. Cunn ingham, all of Pr ince ton , 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rumley 
and family, of Detroi t , Michigan. 
Mrs. Will Loftus Is 
Hostess To Bridge Club 
Mrs. Will Lof tus , Washington 
street , en te r ta ined her br idge 
club Fr iday, August 29, at t h i 
home of Mrs. 1C. L. Barnes, West 
Main street . 
Prizes were given to Mr.?. C. 
\ O. Akin and Mrs . Ld.a B a r n e t t 
Guests were Mrs. Kel ly Mar-
| tin, Mrs. R. W. Lisanby, M r . 
Frank Morgan, Mrs. Ed McLin, 
Mrs. Lala Barne t t , Mrs. C. O. 
Akin, Mrs. Ray Baker and Mrs. 
1 Wal ter Rogers. 
Christian Guild Meets 
With Mrs. Rogers Tuesday 
| ' The Chris t ian Women 's Fe l low-
ship Guild of the First Chr i s t i an 
Church met Tuesday night , Sep-
t embe r 2, at t he home of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rogers on West Main 
s t reet . 
Mrs. Hi ram M o r g a n ' was in 
charge of the devot iona l ' and 
Mrs. W. P. K i r k m a n continued 
he r discussion on " H u m a n 
Rights". 
his own age. 
"His teachers will be interes t -
ed, f r iendly , and sympa the t i c 
guides and counselors ." 
PARENTS ' ROLE STRESSED 
The advice, which applies to 
all schools, also suggests tha t the 
paren t ha s an impor t an t par t . 
"Visit your school and get to 
know your child's teacher . S h e is 
interested in your child and will 
be ve ry happy to talk with you. 
Tell her about your child, his 
desires, his s t rengths , his weak-
nesses, his problems, his special 
interests and ta lents . G r o w along 
wi th your child. Show an interes t 
in his work . If he seems to be 
having diff icult ies, ask h i s teach-
er wha t you can do to he lp him. 
" R e m e m b e r t h a t chi ldren a r e 
not alike. Some are taller, some 
are s t ronger than others. Some 
learn fas ter than others . Each 
child develops best at his own 
pace. S6 don' t compare .your child 
un favorab ly with his bro thers , 
sisters, or f r i ends . Don' t push 
h i m beyond his capacit ies but ex-
pect h im to t ry to do his bes t . " 
PHYSICAL C H E C K U P VITAE 
Other advice is to check with 
your doctor. Some immuniza t ions 
against disease a re requi red in 
most schools. H a v e a phys ica l 
checkup before school. 
See that the chi ld has p lenty 
of rest . 
"Young chi ldren s e e m to b e 
tireless. Actual ly, they use up an 
enormous amoun t of energy in 
the course of a day. They need 
ample sleep and res t to res tore 
their energies . Without p roper 
and adequa te rest, your child 's 
school work and play act ivi t ies) 
will su f f e r . " 
Firs t g rader s should h a v e 10 o r ! 
11 hours of s leep every day. And 
if the child shows signs of being 
ill, keep him home and t ake care 
of h im. 
It is also well to plan his 
clothes so tha t he can get in and 
o u t of them by himself and to 
m a r k hat , coat and r u b b e r s so 
tha t they can be easily ident i f ied. 
The chi ld should be accus tomed 
to get t ing up ear ly so he has 
p len ty of t ime to get ready and 
eat a good b reak fa s t wi thou t 
rushing. 
You need not teach your child 
to read before he goes to school, j 
it will he lp if you speak I 
to him, explain word 1 
Homemakers News 
Eddy Creek 
Mrs D. W. Sa t te r f ie ld was 
hostes to the Eddy Creek Home-
maikers picnic Sa tu rday night , 
August 30. 
Off icers elected for the coming 
year were Mrs. Sid Sa t te r f ie ld , 
pres ident ; Mrs. F. A. Lewis, vice-
p res iden t ; Mrs I. Z. Lewis, secre-
t a ry - t r ea su re r ; and Mrs. Char le s 
Lester , recrea t ion leader . 
Those present included Mrs. 
Boyd Sa t t e r f i e ld and Dique R., 
Mrs. Wylie Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pol lard Oldham, Sara Rose and 
Billy Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Ches te r 
Lester , Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lew-
is, Mr. and Mrs Pepper Jones , 
Char lo t te and Kay, Mr. and Mrs 
I. Z. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Rober t 
Gilkey, Sue, J e r r y and Bobbie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Burche t t , 
Gera ld and Ralph, M r and Mrs 
Buddy firown and Patr ic ia , MTS. 
Sa t te r f ie ld . 
Visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Pe t e 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. C laude 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Cru te , 
of Cadiz, Mr. and Mrs. T r a v i s 
Cumftiins, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel 
D r e n n a n and Earl Russell, Miss 
Blanche Oliver and Earl Pr ice, 
of Decatur , 111., and Mrs. Otho 
Towery . 
Mrs A A. Main and Mrs. Clay 
Pool, both of Louisville, w e r e 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Grayson Harra lson, W Main. 
Mi. •nd Mrs. Melyj, 
and Je r ry spent the w ^ i 
Hluffton, Ind , k n i „ 
Lane reunion there Sundj/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Char les Vande-
veer, who have been in T u r k e y 
for t he past several years , a r e 
now in Pr ince ton and have an 
a p a r t m e n t in the Hugh H u n s a k e r 
home Mrs. Vandeveer is t he fo r -
mer Ruth Deboe, of Pr ince ton . 
They will r e t u r n to T u r k e y , 
whe re he is a tobacconist , in Oc-
tober . 
Mrs. Elmo Rumley and chil-
dren , Janice , Stevie and Sa rah , 
of Detroi t , spent several days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. C. J . 
Johns tone , South Je f f e r son , and 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy McElroy, 
Nor th Je f fe r son . 
TIME TO BUY 
SUNBEAM FLOUR, plain or selfrising, 
2 5 l b . b a g 
Tops all in quality, yet low in price 
LARD, pure hog, 50 lb. can 
BEEF ROAST, young and tender, 1 lb. 55I 
MEAL, 25 lb. bag $1 J 
JOWLS, sugar cured, lb. 
BEEF STEAK, any cut, very tender, 1 lb. 85J 
FLOUR, Admiration, plain or s e l f r i s i n g , 
25 lb. bag ! $] 4,| 
Quality Equal To Some 
Of The So Called Best 
Q U I N N ' S GROCERY 
SUPER LOW PRICES 
211 W. Shepardson St. Phone 2611 
A Child's Safety 
Depends Mostly On 
Parent Training 
By W. L. Cash, M. D. 
(County Heal th Off icer ) 
Most paren ts would be relieved But 
if their youngs te rs could be im- clearly 
munized against accidents, jus t as meanings, encourage h im to ta lk 
they are immunized against small- about h i s experiences. P i c tu re | 
books will he lp if you "tell h i m ! 
about t h e pictures—or, bet ter , l e t ' 
him tell you. Teach him songs, 
j thing—teach the i r chi ldren good Read stories to him—as inanv as j 
safety habi ts and set an example he can unders tand and enjoy. If 
by practicing good safety habi ts you do these things you will m a k e 
Again we call your a t t en t ion to 
OUR FALL 
COAT and SUIT 
Collection 
Temptingly NEW - - -
Temptingly PRICED - - -
. . . advances in ta i lor ing - mas te ry - - -
admir ing glances you a re sure to get - -
s tyled to cap t iva te - - - you'll enjoy the 
m a d e of f ab r i c s b y - - -
John Berg 
John Walthier 
Spandon of Holland 
Somerville 
pox, d iph ther ia and whooping 
cough. But since this is not possi-
ble, they can do the nex t best 
reading interes t ing and pleasant 
for h im." 
themselves 
In Ken tucky last year , accord-
ing to S ta te Depa r tmen t of Heal th 
statistics, accidents took the lives j Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy Towery 
of 275 chi ldren and young people and Mr. and Mrs. Allan B Hub-
between the age of 5 and 19, j ba rd were Tuesday dinner guests 
while deaths in tha t age g roup 0f Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Tal ley. 
from communicable diseases w e r e ' — -
only 92. Statist ics show that of 1 
these 275 deaths, 135 were caused 
by motor vehicles—bicycle-auto-
mobile accidents, chi ldren p lay-
ing the streets , dar t ing f rom be-
hind parked cars and jus t plain 
automobile accidents. F i r e a rms 
caused 30 of these dea ths and 
drownings and burns accounted 
for 53 more. Burns were respon-
sible for 24 deaths . 
Reducing t h i s unnecessar i ly 
high death ra te f rom accidents is 
the joint responsibil i ty of parents , 
teachers, , the communi ty and the 
young people themselves. 
Paren ts need to instruct their 
chi ldren in all general safety mat-
ters—in the necessity for caution 
in crossing street , how to handle 
athlet ic equipment , ways to pre-
vent burns and Scalds and so on. 
Schools need to cooperate with 
t h e communi ty ' s organizations 
and parents in promoting safety 
campaigns. They need to check 
buildings and p laygrounds for i 
safeness, to hold regular f i re 
drills and to main ta in a constant 
program of safe ty educat ion. 
The communi ty as a whole must 1 
become safety-conscious t o o . A 
siFigle person or organizat ion can 
s tar t the ball Tolling to promote 
t raff ic , household and all types of 
safety to develop a "safe ty-sense" 
among citizens. 
The beginning of t h e school 
| t e rm is a good t ime to in t roduce 
a safety campaign. Begin n o w ' t o 
S pract ice and teach safety in your 
: home. Enlist the help of neigh-
I bors, school officials , the P T A., 
or other groups. Your local heal th 
d e p a r t m e n t will be glad to as-
sist you. 
I tal ian Impor t s >• - - Br i t i sh Impor t s - - - and tp be su re our usual cream of 
crop f r o m leading Amer ican m a n u f a c t u r e r s - - - they ' re man-made 
miracles - - -
t he 
. . . if you a re fashion wise and budget conscious do not overlook ': oppor-
tun i ty to prove it - - -
exclusively YOURS 
w i c a r s o n 
incorpora ted 
Princeton Shoe Co. 
Imaginative design . . . 
Superb craftsmanship 
Vitality's tantalizing new 
collection of Fall footwear 
caters to every occasion, 
every wearer. For smart good 
looks, maximum comfort 
and long wear, you'll want 
Vitality Shoes! Do see our 
stunning new styles today! 
I . e . P ' l 
Ind I m i 
He c 
Ferguso j 
fklnsville 
P r 
Cl< 
Fall is juj 
ready 
the close 
Rer 
dressed 
B0I 
Phone 3h 
• • • • 1 
n 
and f u l l I 
°ne of 
your sl« 
of Hagg 
T ; J « A 1 ATIANTIC AND PACHC T.A COMPANY 
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Albert Martin 
Funeral services lor Albert 
Mart in . 74, a re t i red section lore-
man for t he Il l inois Cen t ra l Rail-
road, who died S a t u r d a y , August 
30, at his horn* near Fredonia 
were conducted Monday, Septem-
ber 1. at t he Morgan Funera l 
Home by Rev. L. J Kno th and 
Rev. Rodolph Lane Bur ia l was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery. 
He is survived by his wife; two 
daughters , Mrs Rudell Mart in , of 
Fredonia,, and Mrs. W..L. Bur ton 
of K u t t a w a ; a son, J . A. Martini 
of Urbana , Ohio; a s tep-daughter , 
Mrs. R. A. Smith , of Kut t awa , 
and 10 grandchi ldren . 
AEMOCM 
TREET 
LUNCHEON MEAT 
12-oz. can 48c 
ARMOURS 
Chopped Ham 
12-oz. can 51c 
ARMOURS 
TAMALES 
16-oz. tin 37c Mrs. Vera Owen Funera l services for Mrs . Vera 
Owen, 63, who died Thursday , 
August 28, a f t e r an illness of 
th ree months at the home of her 
daugh te r , Mrs. Raymond Jenkins , 
were conducted Fr iday, August 
29, at Morgan's f u n e r a l Home by 
Rev. Joe Cal lender . Bur i a l was 
in Cedar Hill cemete ry . 
S h e was a m e m b e r of the 
Methodist Church . 
Surv ivors include h e r daugh-
ter, Mrs. J enk ins ; one son, Char -
les Noel Owen, and two grand-
daughters , Miss Caro lyn Ann Jen -
kins and Miss Rachel LaRue 
j Owen. Her husband, Joseph M. 
| Owen preceded her in dea th in 
J u n e 1921. 
ARMOURS 
Vienna Sausage 
4-oz. can 20c 
ARMOURS 
Corned Beef 
12-oz.. can 51c 
Come See How You Save with 
U. S. Choice "Super-Right" 
Chuck Roast ARMOURS Potted Meat 
3Va OZ. tin 9c 
H.C. P'Pool Tractor 
And Implement Co. 
Your 
Headquarters 
For 
[Ferguson Tractors 
Luosville Rd. Phone 3224 
Princeton, Ky. 
A common tern, banded on Ju ly 
3, 1913, at Eas tern Egg Rock, Me., 
was found dead in August , 1917, 
at t he mouth of the Niger River, 
West African establ ishing the fact 
it had crossed the Atlantic. 
BLADE 
CUT LIBBYS 
Tomato Juice 
46-oz. can 33c A glass factory was set u p near J ames town , Va., in 1608, 12 years 
before the landing of t h e Pil-
gr ims. It was destroyed in a mas-
sacre by Ind ians in 1622 BREAST-O-CHICKEN TUNA FISH PORK ROAST, Rid End Loin Loin End 
GROUND BEEF, fresh 
SLICED BACON, All Good or Dawn 
SMOKED PICNICS, 4 to 8 lb. avg. 
TURKEY, Young Tom 
Hen Broilers 
GREEN SHRIMP, medium size 
FLAKES AND CHUNKS 
6 V 2 - O Z . t i n 3 4 c There's No Better Time To 
GERBERS 
BABY FOOD 
STRAINED 
Clean All Your Winter Clothes J e n n y Lind, t h e "Swedish 
Nightingale," had the f irst pri-
vate railroad car, especially out-
fit ted for her use, dur ing her tour 
of the United Sta tes in 1850. Fall is just about here, have all of your fall clothes 
ready when the air turns nippy. Get them out of 
the closet and bring them to us now. 
CHOPPED 
Bill Pot ter , new head tennis 
coach a t the Universi ty of Florida, 
is a g radua te of Pomona College, 
Calif. 
SULTANA SLICED 2 5 C 
l e o f 2 4 $ 6 - 0 0 ) 
PETER PAN 
Peanut Butter P'tnea 
Remember -- Our customers are the best 
dressed people in town. 
Assemble Your Own 
NEW PACK 
lona Peas, 2 No. 303 cans 25c 
(case of 24 $3.00) PARAMOUNT Dill Pickles 
GARDEN PAK 
KOSHER STYLE 
DRY CLEANING BODENHAMER 
Phone 3 7 1 1 E. Main Street 
CORN, lona Cream Style, new pack 
No. 303 can > 
CHUM SALMON, Perfect Strike, 1 -lb. cdn 
FLOUR, Sunnyfield Plain, 25 lb. bag 
OLEOMARGARINE, Sure Good, 1 -lb. ctn. . 
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 1 -lb 
3-lb. bag 
DEXO SHORTENING, 3 lb. can 
WHITEHOUSE MILK, evap., 2 tall cans . . . 
MODESS (48 count) pkg 
SNOWDRIFT 
SHORTENING 
C. F. ENGELHARDT 
Chris-Craft Agency 
Princeton, Ky. 
I I I 11 L L y o u r 
back-fro-school wardrobe 
wifrh 3 pairs of • • . 
WESSON OIL 
FOR DELICIOUS SALADS 
t 34c 
)t 66c 
DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE Sweet Red Malaga or White Grapes TREESWEET 
LEMON JUICE 
3Va OZ. can 12c 
come as you are 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 4-5 
I D WHO ANXD BY TBE AMA of sot LEAD.- A WAM WO 
l H OEW TS TOM IT taOOtHT ! I 1111 J H H f l B 
PEARS, California Bartletts, 2 lbs. . . . . 
POTATOES, Indiana or Michigan, white 
10 lb. bag " 
HONEY DEW MELONS, Jumbo Size 
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, lb 
ORANGE Treesweet Frozen Concentrate 
2 6-oz. cans 
LEMONADE Treesweet Frozen Concentrate 
2 6-oz. cans 
You can't buy a more 
beautiful pair of slacks 
t han Haggar I m p e r i a l 
all-wool wor s t ed finish 
flannels. In six rich fall 
colors. H 4 Q 5 
KITCHEN 
KLENZER 
2 cans 21c 
BERT RYAN CLAIRE TREVOR c * * " 
ROBERT PRESTON .H* WAITS MWX- WUA mot-JACK «*ura PALMOLIVE 
TOILET SOAP 
BATH SIZE 
Bar 12c 
Haggar Slacks in beau-
tiful acetate and rayon 
sheens , t e n c o l o r f u l 
campus colors. A must 
for your s p o r t s w e a r 
wardrobe. Qfi 
Thrifty Jane Parker CARTOON & NEWS 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 
J & j f e ! The Savage Sioux SUPER SUDS 
SOAP POWDER 
Lg. pkg. . . . 2 
Giant pkg. . . . . . . ( 
JELLY FILLED DONUTS, pkg. of 6 
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-oz. loaf . 
POTATO CHIPS, Jane Parker, 1 -lb. box . 
COOKIES, Jane Parker Deluxe Sandwich 
p k g • 
PIES, Jane Parker, 5 delicious varieties, ea 
Colorful a u t u m n t o n e 
suitings of crease-resist-
ant rayon and acetdte. 
Smart club checks that 
will give that final touch 
of s m a r t n e s s t o your 
ou t f i t t 7 9 5 
SWAN SOAP 
BATH SIZE 
Bar 13c CARTOON 
SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 7-8 
Eddie Cantor in 
"Aii Baba & The 40 Thieves" 
CARTOON 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9-10 
^ g k The Peah OraxmiicP^ formance 
SHARP 
CHEDDAR C H E E S E — I 
SWISS CHEESE, Domestic, lb 
VELVEETA, Krafts Cheese Food, 1 -lb. loaf 
WILDMERE BUTTER, 1-lb. roll 
ICE CREAM, all flavors, V* gal 
Eaty comfort from hoot to too 
. . . c a s u a l »>yling from tolo to 
• mp . . .TKoio footuroi of J a rmon ' s 
"LoUuaW" will odd p U a i u r o to 
I your lolturo momonti . Como 
In t o d a y for a poir of 
tmorlly mq}culin* " l o i i u o l i . " 
SHORTENING 
can ^ f f Build a better looking, more complete 
M l wardrobe for less with Haggar Slacks. 
* * * Mix 'em and match 'em with your favorite 
sportcoat. Shown above is Haggar's new 
Sarasota model with modified tunnel loops 
and ful] self-belt guaranteed for life of garment. Just 
°ne of several smart Haggar styles for fall. Choose 
your slacks combinations from our complete line 
01 Haggar Slacks. . . $5.95 to $ 15.95. 
Purex Bleach 
Qt. 17c 
1/2 gal. 29c 
All price* in thin ad effective 
through Suturday, S*>i>temhor Oth 
TREND 
Qcdd+tame DETERGENT Lg. pkg. . 
Giant pkg Air Conditioned Princeton's Finest Dept. Store 
Air Conditioned 
CARTOON 
Monroe 
Ohio; vii 
r gnd Mr»* 
daughter, Fl 
Dillingham 
ng*. Arkansl 
r. and Mr*. I 
Cora McN< 
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At The Churches 
FIRST BAPTIST 
H. G M. Hatler , Pas tor 
0:45 a. m Sunday School 
10:50 a. w Morning Service 
0:15 p.m Training Union 
7:30 p. in Evening Worship 
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, 
7:30 p. m. 
1 ! 
w •• i 
WHITE SULPHUR 
Rev. Herber t N. Lewis, Minlstsr 
Sunday School—10:00 a. m. 
Ed Young, Supt . 
Morning Service—11:00 a m 
Training Union—6:30 p. m. 
Everet t Hogan, Director 
Evening Service—7:30 p. m. 
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday— 
7:00 n m. 
Attend the church where you 
will receive a cordial welcome. 
O G r E N METHODIST 
Rsv. Joseph H. C a l e n d e r , Pastor 
Worship, 8:30 o'clock. 
Church School, 9:54 o'clock. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 o'clock. 
Methodist Youth Fellowship, 
0 o'clock 
Evening Worship, 7:00 o'clock. 
Wednesday Evening Service, 7 
o'clock 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Geo. W Filer, Minister 
Services: 
Church School at 9:45 a. m. 
Worship Service at 11:00 a m. 
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each 
Sunday. 
Evening Worship at 7:30. 
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m. 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
10:55 a. m., Morning Service 
6:00 p. m. Youth M e e t i n g s 
7:00 p. m. Worship Service 
WEDNESDAY 
7:00 p . m Mid-Week Service 
QUINN BAPTIST 
Rev. Harold Christian, Pas tor 
Sunday School every Sunday 
at 10:30 a. m. 
Preaching every first and third 
Sunday at 11 a. m. 
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST 
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor 
Preaching each f i rs t and thi rd 
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
Sunday School every Sunday 
10:00 a. m. 
P raye r meet ing each Wednes-
day preceding f i rs t and th i rd Sun-
day. 
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Rev. Henry Ramey, pas tor) 
Services every second Sa tu iday 
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday 
at 11 a. m. 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and 
services on four th Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
MT. OLIVET GENERAL 
BAPTIST 
Rev. C. A. Travis, Pas tor 
Regular services every four th 
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. ev-
ery Sunday. 
MT. HEBRON BAPTIST 
Rev. Raymond Rich, pas tor 
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m. 
Norman Lee Milton, Supt . 
Services every second a n d 
four th Sa turday at 7:30 p. m. and 
every second and four th Sunday 
at 11:00 a. m. 
P raye r service every Tuesday 
at 7:00 p. m. 
SECOND BAPTIST 
Rev. H. D. Knight , pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship 11 a. m. 
Tra in ing Union 6 p. m. 
Evening worship 7 p. m. 
Wednesday service 7 p m 
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST 
Rev. J o h n L. Washburn, Pas tor 
SUNDAY 
Sunday School 10:00 a m. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Training Union, 6:00 p. m. 
Evening Services, 7:00 p. m. 
THURSDAY 
Praye r Meeting each Thursday 
night, 7:00 p. m. 
BLUE S P R I N G BAPTIST 
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pas tor 
Services every Sunday, 11:00 
a. m and 7:00 p. m. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 
10:00 a. m. 
P r a y e r service, Wednesday 
7:00 p. m. 
Services each Sa turday before 
•econd Sunday, 2:30 p. m. 
ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC, 
PRINCETON 
CHURCH Or T H E IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, E A R L 
INGTON 
First, third and f i f th Sundays, 
Mass at 8 o'clock. 
Second and four th Sundays, 
Mass at 10:00 o'clock. 
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock 
News From The Past 
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL 
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
202 West Locust St ree t 
M. R. Adamson, Minister 
Bible s tudy Sunday , 10:00 a.m. 
Preaching and communion each 
Sunday , 11:00 a. m. 
Evening service 7:30 p. m. 
CRESWELL BAPTIST 
Rev. Herber t Lewis, Pas tor 
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching every Sunday , 11:00 
a. m 
P r a y e r service Wednesday, 7:16 
p. m. 
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Roy Francis , Jr . , Pas to r 
Preach ing every second a n d 
four th Sunday morn ing at 11:00 
and second and four th Sa tu rday 
night at 8:00. 
Sunday School Sunday morn-
ing at 10:00. 
P r a y e r services f irst and th i rd 
Sa turday evening at 8 p. m . 
FREDONIA BAPTIST 
Rev. W. B. Watts , Pas tor 
Services every Sundav. 11:00 
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
Training Union 6:30 p. m. 
P r a y e r service Wed. 7:00 p. m. 
DONALDSON BAPTIST 
Rev. W B. Ladd, Pas to r 
Sunday School, 10 a. m. 
.doming Worship, 11 a. m. 
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m. 
(Second-Four th Sundays) 
P raye r meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. 
August 17, 1928 The m a n y 
f r iends of Cl i f ton Hollowell, t h e 
corner druggist , will be glad to 
learn that he hae about recovered 
f rom an at tack of blood poison-
ing, caused f rom an accident in 
which his left hand was sl ightly 
in jured . 
• . • 
August 17, 1928. At yes terday ' s 
session of the Kiwanis club, t he 
information was brought out by 
Mayor Baker, in line with T h e 
Leader 's f r e q u e n t s t a t emen t , 
" that a bui ld ing program was on 
in Pr inceton this year , which will 
total an expend i tu re of over 
$500,000, 
• • • 
Augus t 17, 1928. The grocery 
.firm of J . R. Beasley and son hps 
leased the store Toom now occu-
pied by McLin Bros., of the own-
er, Attorney R. W. Lisanby, fo r 
a period of f ive years. 
• • • 
August 17, 1928. Mr. and Mrs . 
J a m e s Uynfield Lamb, of F r a n k -
lin street , announce the approach-
ing mar r i age of their daugh te r , 
Miss Liane, to Mr. John O. Har-
din of this city. 
• • • 
August 28, 1928. Rev. D. D. 
Dugan delivered the last se rmon 
of the union services conducted 
this summer . His sermon w a s 
highly pleasing to his hearers , 
most of his r e m a r k s being along 
the l ine of sin and church bigo-
t ry . 
• • • 
j Sep tember 7, 1928. NOTICE: 
Impor tan t—Five-day tour to De-
troit. $22.00 covers all expenses, 
bus faTe, meals and hotel accom-
modations. 
• • • 
September 11, 1928. Mr. and 
Mrs Rudy L. Cant re l l r e t u r n e d 
last week f rom thei r honeymoon 
tr ip to Washington, Atlant ic Ci ty 
and New York. 
» • • 
Sep tember 18, 1928. A disast-
rous f i re occurred last F r i d a y 
night in which the J . A. S t ega r 
warehouse and annex to his b ig 
tobacco fac tory near t he I. C. 
passenger station was bu rned to 
the ground. 
October 9, 1928. Miss Angel ine 
Henry was operated on yes terday 
at Annie Barber Hospital for ap-
pendicit is by Dr. Linton, assisted 
by Dr. Mason of Mur ray and Dr. 
Bassett , of Hopkinsville. 
• • • 
October 19, 1928. J 11 Watson, 
of the Watson Coal and Feed 
store, is at present playing host 
to several ha l fg rown skunks , 
which he in tends t o t a k e the 
place of cats and rid his s tpre of 
rodents . Well, for our part , we'd 
r a the r t ake a chance on the rod-
ents. 
• • • 
November 6, 1928. Mr. Wheelis 
is hooking his baby v i t aphone u p 
to a radio so that Savoy pa t rons 
•may get the election r e t u r n s 
while they see "Rose Mar ie" to-
night . 
FREDONI \ CUMBERLAND 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pas tor 
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m. 
Preaching each f i rs t and thi rd 
Sunday, 11:00 a. m. 
P raye r service Wed. 7:00 p. m. 
WALKER HAS IT 
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS 
PARKER PENCILS 
ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN PENS 
ESTERBROOK RE-NEW POINTS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOK BINDERS 
L. L. FILLER PADS TABLETS 
TYPEWRITER PAPER PENCILS 
QUINK AND SKRIP INK 
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry 
NORTHSIDE B A P T I S T 
Rev. I rv ine L. Pa r r e t t , pas tor 
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30 
a. m. 
Sunday School—9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship 11 a. m. 
Tra in ing Union—6 p. m. 
Evening Worship—7 p. m. 
Hour of P raye r—Wednesday , 
7 p. m. 
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS 
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pas tor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a m 
Young People's Service 6:00 
p.m. 
Evangelist ic Service 7 p. m. 
Wednesday evening prayer 
tervice 7:00 p . m 
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOST 
PITAL C H A P E L 
First, third and f i f th Sundays , 
Mass at 10:30 o'clock. 
Second and four th Sundays , 
Mass a t 8 o'clock. 
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock 
Rev. William Born t raeger is 
pastor and the Rev. Richard 
- l e m e n t s is assis tant pastor. 
Heavy 
Weight 
i n 9 1 J o u ^ u i f d Light 
Js Euifl uAtk WCight 
RU-CO-BLOX 
RUBY LUMBER CO. 
MADISONVILLE PROVIDENCE 
G R ^ D E 
RU-G0-8L0X R U B Y L U M B E R CO. 
A MADISONVILLE. K Y \ TESTED CONCRETE MASONRY \ 
FREDONIA F I R S T 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. 
P raye r service Wed. 7:00 p. m. 
GENERAL BAPTIST ~ 
Rev. Carrol l Yarbrough, Fas t e r 
Sunday School every Sunday , 
9:45 a. m. 
Worship Service every S u n d a y . 
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m. 
P raye r service Wednesday, 7:30 
p. m. 
MIDWAY B A P T I S T 
Rev. J . R. Pucke t t , pas tor 
10 a. m. Sunday School 
11 a. m. Morning Worship 
6 p. m. Tra in ing Union 
7 p. m. Evening Worship 
Hour of P rayer—Wednesday , 
7 p. m. 
CUMBERLAND 
t'RESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Ear l Phelps, Pas tor 
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11 a . m. 
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m. 
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m . . followed by 
choir rehearsal . 
Rules For Making 
A Happy Bedtime 
(By David Taylor Marke ' 
Most mothers want their chil-
d ren to be happy at bed t ime. To 
get through the necessary p rep-
ara t ions t ranqui l ly , especially if 
both pa ren t and child are t i red, is 
not a lways easy. It may happen 
of itself* several t imes a week, 
b u t too of ten the hour that ought 
to be fu l l of p leasure is a t r y ing 
c l imax to a wear ing day. , 
According to the National Kin-
de rgad ten Association, not m a n y 
chi ldren set t le down to sleep di-
rect ly a f t e r hilairious romping ; 
more come to grief as a resul t of 
such a mis taken 'p r iv i l ege and a re 
found to b e be t te r off if they h a v e 
their l ively p l ay ear l ier in t h e 
day. 
One mother , says the Associa-
tion, f inds it wor th-whi le to begin 
bed t ime prepara t ions a fu l l ha l f -
hour before it is s tr ict ly neces-
sary. Then, w i th clothes neat ly 
a r ranged , bath over, and toys in 
place, t he re is t ime for quiet p lay 
before the good nights arc said. 
A special box of crayons and a 
pad of plain paper should a lways 
be wi th in reach. The psychologi-
cal ef fect of being ready for bed 
makes it s impler to keep t h e 
small boy or girl quiet than w h e n 
the ex t ra t ime is al lowed down-
stairs . 
This is the i d e a l period fo r 
stories, bu t when the mother is 
wi thout a maid h e r le isure hour 
usual ly c o m e s earl ier or la ter . 
Unques t ionably , it is wiser fo r 
li t t le ones under s ix to have a 
light, ear ly supper than to sit a t 
the fami ly d inner tab le at n ight . 
Once 'accus tomed to this a r r ange -
ment , they will consider the qUiet 
play period, in dress ing gown and 
slippers, suff ic ient ly compensat -
ing. And, a f t e r ten or f i f t e en 
minutes of such relaxat ion, they 
will usual ly be happy to sing a 
stanza of a hymn, repeat their 
prayers , nest le down contentedly , 
and go to sleep. 
Many mothers resort to " re -
w a r d s " for going to sleep quickly, 
says the Association. But jus t 
whe re rewards verge on b r ibe ry 
is not a lways easy to de termine . 
One l i t t le girl cited by the Asso-
ciation, would lay serenely wai t -
ing for sleep each night because 
of the "Fa i ry Package" which— 
if bed t ime was quiet and happy— 
would be found under her pil low 
in the morning. Previously she 
would toss, call repeatedly, and 
u s e an ent i re ly unnecessary 
amount of he r ' own and he r mo th -
er 's s t rength before set t l ing down 
for t he night . 
The package was purposely 
l imited to something in itself in-
s ignif icant—a few ra is ins in an 
envelope, a length of colored r ib-
bon, or a piece of si lver foi l ; oc-
casionally it would be a penny. 
It somet imes t axed the mother ' s 
ingenui ty, bu t it m e a n t tha t a f t e r 
careful a t tent ion had been paid to 
the small daughter ' s needs, t h e r e 
was peace instead of insistent de-
mands to satisfy, wholly imagi-
nary wants . In this case, it meant , 
too, t han when , a f te r a f ew 
months , t he mother declared the 
idea worn out, the lit t le girl had 
acquired the habit of re laxing for 
sleep promptly . 
Some chi ldren snuggle d o w n 
contentedly a f t e r a few minutes 
of singing. And this is an oppor-
tuni ty above all o thers to imbue 
the l i t t le o n e s ' thoughts , con-
sciously and subconsciously, wi th 
many de l igh t fu l h y m n s 
Tots - Teen Shop 
Ready-to-Wear 
W i l l B e O p e n I n 
T l i e N e a r F u t u r e 
near Skyway Drive-In 
on Dawson Road 
Mrs. James Morton 
Mrs. Frank Sisk 
Regular 
Pennyri| 
No. 
Tuesda) 
SCHOOL "PLAYGROUND 
Here in America almost every school has a play-
ground. Our American system of public education 
recognizes the fact that many valuable lessons 
can be learned bet ter on the playground than in 
the classroom. 
America 's churches also have an outstanding 
system of public education—religious education. 
And it, too, recognizes the "playground principle." 
The playgrounds of our system of religious edu-
cation reach many miles beyond our churches. 
They consist of the homes, farms, factories, and 
offices of the community—every place where boys 
and girls and men and women have opportunity 
to practice their Chris t isn religion. 
Common sense tells us that playgrounds without 
schools could not susts in the intellectual level 
6f America. Nor can a busy week—without s Sun-
day in Church—sustain the spiritual alertness and 
moral character of individuals. 
Attend Church Sunday. Live Your Fai th dai ly! 
" t t CHURCH FOB A U 
Withou, a . " * J L J 
^ o c r a c y . •urviv,. Th2rl chnlJ«»tion ca, ' 
attend t L 
«h. C ^ ^ ' r and ,mp . jfl r « hi* own . " l <»• (J) I I 
the „ | ' . a n a notion. (41 
•?"<> ' " i pp ^ r t pEl , a l ^ tto church •<> ffo to 
«»">!• dally ® d '«od y o j 
;; ? 
(**ynrM IMtt, Knstti Ad*, ferric*. Strmabar*. Va. 
Hopkil 
[Drive-In 
pjwson Road 
HopkinsvilU 
Show Begi\ 
COLOR 
WITH EV1 
Sa tu rday! 
Sunday 
Septet 
Attend Church Sunday 
STEVENS CHEVROLET CO. 
/ * 
SALES & SERVICE 
Dial 3505 
DUNN & OLIVER 
FIRESTONE & D-X PRODUCTS 
Phone 2662 Princeton, Ky. 
"WE A P P R E C I A T E YOUR B U S I N E S S " 
FEDERATED STORES 
Princeton, Ky. 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES 
Princeton, Kentucky 
HOTEL HENRIETTA 
AIR COOLED 
S. Harrison St. 
DINING ROOM 
Princeton, Ky. 
B. N. LUSBY 
132 E. Main Dial 3141 
SHORTT ELECTRIC COMPANY 
113 Market Dial 3053 
Tuesday & 
Septemt 
DOUBLE 
HOUJ 
FRANKEl 
GARDNER WHITE 
Princeton, Ky. 
COURT SQUARE CAFE 
COUNTRY HAM — FISH — STEAKS 
P L A T E L U N C H E S — S A L A D S — SANDWICHES 
The Cafe on Court Square 
TOMMY & LUCY WHITE 
ROWLAND MOTOR CO. 
DODGE -- PLYMOUTH - SALES - SERVICE 
Washington & Jefferson Dial 3075 
CEDAR BLUFF STONE CO., Inc. 
Princeton, Ky 
CITIZENS ICE CO. 
PHILCO APPLIANCES 
Phone 2707 Princeton, Ky. 
BODENHAMER CLEANERS 
204 E. Main Dial 3711 
HOBBY'S GARAGE 
P. O. Box 231 Phone 2558 
Princeton, Ky 
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE 
O. A. ROLAND, DISTRIBUTOR 
HEARING AIDS, BATTERIES, ALL MAKES 
McCONNELL ELECTRIC CO. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
FRIGIDAIRE — MAYTAG 
205 W. Market Dial 2091 
STEGER LUMBER COMPANY 
"From A Splinter To A Carload ' 
Phone 2061-2062 
PRINCETON LUMBER C O M P A N Y 
"A Complete Building Service ' 
Phones 2081-2082 
318 Kentucky Ave. Paducah, Ky. 
.OU'S DRIVE-IN 
PIT 1 A R R - Q _ HOME MADE PIES 
/ S A N D W I C H E S — PLATES ^ 
II WE P L E A S / YOU TELL OTHEKS - I F NOT TELL v 
E. Washington St. Phone 912» 
VIRGINIA BRENNAN, PROPRIETOR , 
j TWiday, September 4, 1932 
son Road News 
T H i HMNCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
I Mr 
u, Monro* Powell.- of Cinc ia-
' Ohio, visited hia fami ly ce-
itf. 
an<l Mrs. J . O. Beshears 
4iu|t>ter, Fiances, and Rob-
t Dillingham a r e in H o t 
jinfs. Arkansas. 
; r a n d Mrs. George F rank l in , 
l , Cora McNeeley and Msillie 
ATTENTION 
Regular Meeting 
Pennyrile Aerie 
No. 2953 
Tuesday, Sept. 9 
Hopkinsville 
IDrive-In Theatre 
Ifowvin Road Telephone 1766 
Hopkinsville, K e n t u c k y 
Show Begins At Dusk 
C O L O R C ARTOON 
WITH EVERY SHOW 
23, In spent Sunday , August 
Cr i t t enden county. 
Mr and Mrs. George Powell , of 
Spar ta , Wis., recent ly apent sev-
en days with their parents , Mrs 
Hester Powell and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Crenshaw, and with Mr 
and Mrs. George Frank l in and 
Robert and Leon Powell . 
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Louis and 
chi ldren are moving to Arizona 
Adr ian Pool w a s in Hopkins-
ville recent ly . 
Mr. J o h n Louis and family 
were the recent d inner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ki rby Thomas 
Dr. and Mrs. Rosenthal have 
re tu rned f rom a vacation. 
Severa l recent ly w e n t swim-
ming at Ken tucky Lake and had 
supper . They were Mr. and Mrs 
George Frankl in , Mr! and Mrs. 
E C. Crenshaw and chi ldren, 
Mrs Hester Powell and sons, Mr 
and Mrs. George Powell , of Spar -
ta, Wis., and J e r r y Gray and Pe te 
Tyr ie . 
Saturday, S e p t 6 
Sunday & Monday 
September 7-8 
Tursdav & Wednesday 
September 9-10 
DOl'BLE FEATURE 
HOUSE OF 
FRANKENSTEIN 
and 
HOUSE OF 
DRACULE 
CATASTROPHE TOLL RISES 
New York — ( A P ) — About 900 
lives were lost in the nat ion in 
the f i r s t six months of this year 
in ca tas t rophes—accidents kil l ing 
five or more persons, Metropol i -
tan Life Insurance Co. stat ist i-
cians repor t . 
This was a 25 per cent increase 
above the toll in the same period 
of 1951. Tornadoes were the most 
impor tan t item, accounting f o r 
! 229 dea ths in six Mississippi val-
S T O M A C H 
S U F F E R E R S 
New, Amazing 
Relief -
T h e Harvey S tomach Trea t -
ment is a doctor 's formula and 
is gua ran teed to rel ieve ulcer 
pains, gall b ladder pains and 
nervous colitis. Get rid of tha t 
acid, gassy, belchy and lack 
of pep feeling. 
There Is No Need To 
Suffer! 
TODAY 
START THIS 
TREATMENT 
Sold Only At 
WOOD DRUG 
STORE 
Princeton, Ky. 
Hunters In Near 
By State Are Now 
Getting A Br&k 
(By Roy Bosson) 
Little R o c k — In Arkansas 
they a re bui lding takes juat fo r 
fishing and blocking off huge 
sections of land jus t for hun t ing 
The result is t ha t Arkansas 
sportsmen, who unti l seven years 
ago saw their best hunt ing and 
fishing grounds d isappear ing to 
pr ivate clubs, now have a g row-
ing te r r i to ry which is d rawing 
sportsmen f rom all ovevr t h e 
country . 
Two outs tanding developments 
in this "new deal" for the ordi-
nary citizen who cannot a f ford 
membersh ip in a p r iva te d u b a re 
the 6,700-acre Lake Conway and 
the 40,000-acre Bayou Meto pub-
lic shooting and game refuge. 
These two, plus three other 
vast public Shooting areas and 
numerous smaller public fishing 
lakes are a direct result of a 1945 
uprising of Arkansas spor tsmen 
The upris ing resulted in a Con-
st i tut ional amendment completely 
divorcing the S ta t e Game and 
ley states. 
However , aviation was dafer in 
the f i rs t half of this year in spite 
of two crashes at Elizabeth, N. 
DOG RESCUED FROM SEWER: Wearing a gas mask, William 
Lietz of the Ant i -Cruel ty Society, reaches street level f r o m sewer 
at 38th and C r a w f o r d avenue, in Chicago a f t e r rescuing dog. 
Sewer opening goes down 45 feet—but nobody could say how the 
dog got There. Assisting him is Gene O'Malley. ( A P Photo) 
Fish Commission f rom politics. 
Pr ior to t h a t period every t ime 
J., which took 63 lives and one there was a change in the s tate 
near Los Angeles which claimed adminis t ra t ion the re was a com-
29 lives. In the 1951 period the re | p l e t e t u rnover in personnel in 
were seven crashes w i th a dea th j the s ta te game depar tment . Old 
toll of 159. 
Help Your Child 
Win Success 
WORLD BOOK 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 
New - - - Accurate 
Easy To Use 
A great educational he lp for 
those who want to learn. Pre-
f e r r e d by super in tendents , 
principals, teachers. 
NATIONALLY 
RECOMMENDED 
for f u r t h e r informat ion 
see 
Russell Goodaker 
Wardens were fired, new ones 
hired, and spor tsmen w e r e getting 
lit t le for the i r licenses. 
LICENSE FEES MISUSED 
Once the state legislature even 
' took money paid by spor tsmen for 
licenses and used it to pay their 
own salaries. With the 1945 
amendmen t th is was changed. All 
; license money ($1.50 for an AT-
I kansas res ident) now goes for 
game and fish purposes 
Complet ion of Lake ""Conway 
just outside Li t t le Rock, opening 
j of the huge Bayou Meto shooting 
| area, and the opening of an elab-
1 orate $1,000,000 state game and 
' fish bui lding in the past t w o years 
are evidence of wha t can be done 
with the spor tsman 's $1.50. The 
license fee is t he lone revenue 
which the commission receives. 
Lake Conway is unique because 
it was buil t str ict ly for fishing— 
with no flood control, power 
units, or lake home development 
areas in mind . 
A 1,200-foot long, ear th-f i l led 
dam 16 feet high was bui l t across 
Pa la rm Creek and a concrete 
spil lway and steel f loodgate in-
stalled. 
Lit t le of the t imber in the hea-
brush was lef t where it was so 
that fish would have plenty of 
cover. 
All t imber except the stately 
cypress and Tupelo gum even-
tually will die out, leaving a 
ghost forest in t he wate r , but an-
xious Arkansas f i shermen al-
ready have cut boat lanes through 
the t r ee tops so they can reach 
their favori te spots. 
LAKE WELL STOCKED 
The lake has been stocked with 
black bass, crappie, b r eam and 
catfish. The ent i re shorel ine for 
50 feet back of the water ' s edge 
is owned by the commission and 
must be kept open to the public. 
In addition, the commission has 
set aside numerous recreational 
and picnic a reas and public land 
ing places. MoAorboats on the lake 
are restr ic ted to f ive horsepower. 
W h e n pr ivate h u n t i n g c lubs 
were buying good duck hunt ing 
spots and rice fa rmers saw a 
chance to sell the r ight to h u n t 
on their lands, the commission 
stepped in to he lp the weekend 
hunter . 
The commission set aside a 
40,000,000-acre t rac t in south Ar-
kansas country on the Bayou 
Meto. Although it is in the hea r t 
of Ihe Mississippi f lyway and 
ideally s i tuated for duck hunt ing, 
the Bayou Meto also met all re-
qu i rements for a mul t i -purpose 
project . It w a s suitable for fu r -
Bigger, Faster 
Ships Speed Cargo 
(By Clarke Beach) 
Washington — America 's mer-
chant mar ine ia about to enter a 
contender for top honors among 
the world's cargo carr iers . 
The first of the new Mariner 
class of ships, the S. S. Keystone 
Mariner, will breast the seas !n 
September . The Mari t ime Ad-
minis t ra t ion (MA), which is hav-
ing the ships built, says they 
will be the largest and fastest 
cargo carr iers afloat. 
Their speed will be aoout 22 
knots (approximate ly 26 lond 
miles per hour ) compared wi th 
10 knots for the Liberty ships of 
World WaT II. They will carry 
13,000 tons of cargo compared 
with 10,000 tons for the Liberty 
ships. MA spokesmen say their 
efficiency will give them a great 
advantage over all foreign com-1 
petition. 
The development of both the 
Mariners and t h e liner United j 
States was spur red by defense 
needs. With submar ines becoming 
faster and more deadly, faster 
ships are needed to car ry troops 
and supplies safely across the 
seas in war t ime. 
The MA designed the new ves-
sels with the cooperation of the 
shipping indust ry . The ext ra 
speed built and many of the fea-1 
tures of the Mariner class vessels 
a re chargeable to defense. The | 
MA will sell t he vessels to pri-1 
vate operators, deduct ing the ex-
t ra defense cost and then charg-
ing whatever price the shipown-
ers would pay to have them built 
in foreign yards. 
Congress has provided $350 
million for the construction of | 
35 Mariners . Contracts for five 
ships were awarded to each of I 
seven shipyards on all th ree | 
coasts. 
Seven of the ships have been 
lauched and a re now being com-1 
missioned. T h e vessels, given t h e | 
n icknames of states, are the Key-
stone (Pa ), Old Colony (Mass.), 
Buckeye (Ohio), F r e e Sta te 
(Md.), Old Dominion (Va.), Corn-
hasker (Neb.) , and Tarheel (N. 
C.). 
The National Sh ipp ing Author-
ity (NSA), the operat ing and de-1 
fense unit of t he MA, will r un | 
the vessels until they are sold. No 
bids have been invited yet since I 
the MA has not determined what 
a fa i r price would be. M u c h 
hinges on the outcome of the cur-
rent controversy over the sale 
price of the S. S. United States. 
NSA u s e s pr ivate companies 
for the actual work of ship oper-
ation, paying the companies their 
costs plus $75 a day 
It is under these a r rangements 
that the NSA is now operat ing 
300 World War II Victory and 
Liberty ships—the world's larg-
est cargo fleet under one owner . 
The vessels are used mainly to 
t ransport defense and foreign air 
supplies. 
Af ter the outbreak of the Kor-
ean War 700 of the 2,200 vessels 
left oveT from the war and laid 
up at anchorages, were put into 
service. With the recent decline 
in the demand for shipping space, 
chiefly because of the decrease in 
foreign aid shipments, 400 of the 
ships have been put back into 
their anchorages. 
After Sylvester G r a h a m invent- 0 
ed and Introduced bread made 
from "unbolted f lour"—known as 
g raham bread—bakers s tar ted 
riots and threa tened his life if 
he continued to manufac tu re the 
unpopular product. 
Wm. M. YOUNG 
Allis-Chalmers 
Dealer 
F r e d o n i a , K y . 
DEAD STOCK 
REMOVED 
We Pay Highest Cash 
Prices For Horses, Cows 
And Hogs. We Operate 
Sanitary Trucks With 
Leakproof Beds. Prompt, 
Courteous Service. 
We Pick Up Small Animate 
Free Of Charge 
KENTUCKY 
RENDERING WORKS 
Phone 3698 Princeton 
Invitation To Bid 
The Caldwell County Fiscal Court Invites bids for 
putt ing a new roof on the Court House. Bids will be 
received up till 10 o'clock a. m., September 9, 1952. 
Specifications a re as follows: 
Removal of the old roof, and replacing it wi th a 
20-year specification roof, consisting of four plies of 15 
lb. par ts asphal t fel t wi th 100 lb. asphalt wi th melting 
point of 150 mopped between plies of fel t ; 50 lb. of as-
phalt with melt ing point of 150 poured on top, and 400 
lb. of roofing gravel per square laid Into the poured as-
phalt ; 20-year specification flashing. • 
The Fiscal Court reserves the r ight to reject any 
or all bids. 
WILLIAM G . PICKERING 
COUNTY JUDGE 
vily forested basin was cu t and bearers, deer, tu rkey and squir-
the lake now is a ver i tab le for-! rel in addit ion to quail and mig-
est in wa te r with an average ratory wild-fowl. 
During peak migrat ions there 
j are more than one million wild 
ducks in the area. A 10,000-acre 
re fuge has been set up the re to 
i keep a p lent i fu l supply of ducks 
on hand . 
The commission has buil t low 
I dams to assure plenty of water 
depth of seven to 13 feet. Under-
RADIO 
SERVICE 
SEE 
BILL MICK 
109 Short Street 
PHONE 2398 
Prescriptions A 
Specialty 
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry 
Dial 3211 
REMOVAL SALE 
1 Double Roll Regular Price And 
1 Double Roll For lc 
C e i l i n g l * a | » e r N o t O n S a l e 
McGough Paint & Wallpaper Store 
in the cypress and pin-oak f lats 
of the shooting area. Numerous 
access roads a r e being construct-
ed into the wilderness for the 
nimrods ' convenience. Before the 
roads were bu i l t hun te rs had to 
use Army ducks, tractors a n d 
half - t racks to get to the interior. 
Recently, on insistance of G a m e [ 
and Fish secre tary T. A. McAmis, 
the commission purchased t h e 
7,000-acre Big Lake public shoot-
ing area in Mississippi county 
alongside a federal game refuge. 
It is also on the Mississippi f ly-
way. 
LAND IS DIRT CHEAP 
The land at Big Lake was pur -
chased for about $5 an acre and 
that at Bayou Meto for about $7 
an acre. 
Near Big Lake the commission 
also has purchased a 9,942-acre 
tract on the Black River as a 
public hunt ing area. Another sec-
tion of similar size was bought 
in central Arkansas . 
Adjoining Lake Conway n e a r 
j Little Rock the commission also 
| controls 4,205 acres of g round 
i formerly owned by C a m p Joe T. 
! Robinson on which it hopes to 
I eventual ly establish public shoot-
| ing and recreat ion. 
It also has constructed Horse-
head Lake near Clarksville, and j 
owns and controls Crysta l Lake I 
Lake in Phill ips county, Clear j 
near Hindsville, Lake Chicot i 
near Lake Village, O l d Town i 
Lake in Lit t le River county, and j 
another lake in Benton county. 
All of these are k»pt wtel'l I 
stocked and open to the public. 
All of this has been bought and 
paid for since 1945. 
That ' s probably why Akransas 
sells more hun t ing and fishing 
licenses than it does poll taxes— 
which this year total more than 
514,000. 
"He tr ies hard, bu t they can' t get him to dr ink Princeton Cream-
ery 's Homogenized Vitamin D Milk!" 
PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO. 
DIAL 2063 HOPKINSVILLE STREET 
There is no place in England 
more than 18 miles f rom a rail-
way line, says the National Geo-
graphic Society. 
A 10-story steel-skeleton build-
ing, erected i«j Chicago in 1885, 
was the first "skyscraper ." 
cartoon. 
OPEN ALL DAY 
THURSDAY 
Princeton Retail Merchants Stores Will Be 
Open All Day Every Thursday Beginning To-
day, September 4 For Your Shopping Con-
venience. 
PRINCETON RETAIL 
MERCHANT'S ASSOC. 
West Market Street 
"The Complete Paint Store 
Dial 2585 
C. A. WOODALL INSURANCE AGENCY 
ESTABLISHED 1907 
The honor roll agency for over 45 years 
Has Stayed And Paid 
Sound and progressive, built up by hard work and fair treatment 
to all. This agency has paid thousands of claims without one 
litigation. ' 
For your insurance needs, come to our office 
117 Main Street or Telephone 2441 
Q. A. WOODALL - RAYMOND WOODALL - RUSSELL WOODALL 
MRS. W1LMA BUTTS, OFFICE SECRETARY 
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Classified Ads 
PIANOS: New and uaed, an-
tiques. Uaed fu rn i tu re . ST1N-
SON PIANO CO.. 113 Vf. 7th & 
210 W. 7th Street, Hopkinsville. 
MARVIN STINSON, OWNER. 
23-tfc 
IT IS SELF SERVICE: And 
Free parking at the Ideal sFood 
Market. 3-tfc 
WANTED TO BUY: Dogwood 
T i m b e r of 20, 40, 00 inch 
lengths. Diameter 5 inches and 
up. Must have 2Mi inches of 
white wood between a defec-
tive heart and the bark. 18 
inches clear between knots and 
other defects. Payment is cash 
on delivery. $55 per 160 cu. ft. 
Tick. See Austin Jones at 207 
Ratliff street, or phone 2305. 
Will buy on Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday only. Drap-
er Corporation. 2-tfc 
FOR SALE: Buy the best paint, 
Porter paints, at a discount at 
Hodge Motor Sales & Impl. Co., 
phone 2093, W. Main street. 
6-tfc 
SATE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop 
at the Ideel Food Market. 3-tfc 
SEWING MACHINES: Melton's 
Used Singer Shop. Buy — 
Sell — Repair — Electrify all 
makes. Phone 35 day e n d 
730W at night. 114 W. Seventh 
street, Hopkinsville, Ky. 8-4tp 
ROCK FOR SALE: Buildin« atone 
of the best varieties, all thick-
nesses for sidewalks or homea. 
See or call H. C. P'Pool Trac-
tor & Impl. Co., phone 3226 or 
3140. o - a ^ 
FOR RENT: Three-room house 
with screened back porch. Three 
miles f rom city on Shady 
Grove road. Douglas George. 
Phone 3985. 10-ltp 
CHECK: The big city papers 
when you f ind the best deal 
the re is; then, come to the 
Princeton Ti re and Recapping 
Co. We will meet it or beat It. 
10-4tc 
FOR SALE & IMMEDIATE POS-
SESSION: Lucrative business 
establishment without competi-
tion located 450 feet via the 
two legs of a r ight t r iangle 
f rom the K. R. Cummins Ins; 
& Real Estate office. Day 
Phone 3555, Night 2595. 10-ltc 
FOR SALE: N e w four-room 
house, hairdwood floors. Lot 
50x180. Ed Campbell, 301 Daw-
son Road. 10-ltp 
FOR RENT OR SALE: Modern 
new home. 407 Cherry Street. 
Cly^e Hardrick. 10-ltp 
FOR SALE: A few colors in floor 
paint and enamel at $2 a gal-
lon. McGough Paint and Wall-
paper Store, phone 2585, Prince-
ton. 10-ltc 
FOR SALE: Good 1948 used 88 
standard Oliver tractor. Two 
row corn husker . 3—18" trailer 
bottom plows at reasonable 
price. Also-severa l good used 
t ractors and equipment. Gian-
nini & McConnell, 209 E. Main 
St. 10-ltc 
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SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE: 
All living room suits and plat-
form rockers in our show room. 
20% discount f rom September 
4 to October 1. United Furni-
ture Mfg. Co. Dawson Road. 
' Phone 3766. 10-2tc 
FOR CASUAL WEAR 
"Buoyant 
M a Bobber 
Enjoy yourself! Wear colorful, carefree Rand Bobs. 
They' re made for relaxing . . . but "shoe-lasted" to 
assure snug fit and support. Your choice of soft sup-
ple leather or washable fabric uppers. AH have a full 
inch of billowy crepe sole. 
• All The Wanted Colors 
• Cushion Crepe Sole* 
• Built-in Steel Shanks 
• B to E, Sizes 6 to 1} 
All 
Leather 
WORK 
SHOES 
FULL VAMP CAP TOE 
also 
Same Construction 
PLAIN TOE 
NO SEAM BACK 
Special Price 
$595 
F'INKEL'S AIR STORE 
Where Your $$ Have More Cents 
FOR SALE. Model 55 WW Ham-
mer Mill with 20 inch feed. In 
excellent condition. Kentucky 
Whip & Collar Co., phone 3813, 
Princeton. 10-ltc 
FOR RENT: Office room in rear 
of Russell's Jewelry . 203 North 
Harrison. 10-ltc 
SEE OUR Minneapolis Moline 
Tractors and equipment for 
your heavy work. They operate 
cheaper and last longer. Gian-
nini & McConnell, 209 E. Main 
. St. 10-2tc 
LOST: Bird dog, male, red, 1-
year-old. Answers to the nagte 
"Bubbles". Childs pet. R e 
ward. J ames Linton Phone 
3308. 10-ltp 
"Mammy" had a good mind and 
read much for one of her age, 
grasping the higher thoughts 
which she of ten used in conversa-
t i on . Out of long experience, she 
could unders tand and advise in 
many of life's problems. 
Mammy" was the product of 
"ye olden days" when fa i th fu l 
I service and loving sent iment pre-
j vailed. 
W e . s h a l l not see her like 
again. 
Mrs. J. A Stegar 10-ltc 
A Tribute To "Mammy" 
There passed f rom this life on 
August 25 at the home of her 
daughter , a ra re character , Mary 
Glover Brown. She has reached 
the age of 89 years, all of which 
had been lived in Princeton 
where she was well-konwn and 
respected. 
For qui te a few years she hfld 
been incapacitated by the infir-
maties of age; but she was a fa-
miliar f igure on the porch of her 
little home where she dispensed 
words of comfort and cheer. 
Administrator's Notice 
In the mat ter of the estate of 
Lizzie Riley, deceased, fo rmer 
resident of Caldwell County, Ky. 
1 Notice is hereby given that all 
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims, in 
writ ing and under oath, and to 
serve a copy thereof upon Allen 
Brown, administrator of said es-
tate, at 12312 Washburn, Detroit, 
Michigan, on or before the 1st 
day of October, A. D. 1952, and 
in the city of Detroit in said coun-
ty on the 1st day of October, A. 
D. 1952, or be forever b»red. 
Each one tha t is indebtful to 
said estate will come forward and 
settle same. 
Allen Brown, Adminis t ra tor of 
the. Estate of Lizzie R:iley, 
deceased. 10-2tc 
STORM LOSSES REPORTED 
UP TO TUESDAY NIGHT 
, 1 
. \ 
There has been reported to the C. A. Woodall Insur-
ance Agency of over 100 losses caused by the severe 
windsorm, which was accompanied by lightning and 
hail, Monday night. 
These losses were f rom four counties: Caldwell , Crit-
tenden, Lyon and Livingston. 
Many of the losses, except the total losses, could not 
be determined. Those with total losses were: Barnes— 
Lexie Holeman, James Hubbard, William Brothers and 
G. W. Holland. Ollie Cummins reported a dwell ing 
unroofed. 
All in all the losses will run into several thousand 
dollars in the four counties. 
W I S E 
SPENDING-
REALLY IS 
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PET MILK, 14oz . can 15c 
LIBBY'S O R A N G E JUICE, 46 oz. can 31c 
TOMATO JUICE, Dauntless, 46 oz. can 33c 
GREEN BEANS, Del-Monarch, 303 can 15c 
CORN FLAKES and RICE KRISPIES, 
large box, both for 27c 
BIRDSEYE FROZEN O R A N G E JUICE, 
6 oz. can 21c 
FROZEN LEMONADE, 6 oz. can 19c 
JCRACKERS, Flavor-Kist, 1 pound box 25c 
C O C O A N U T CHOCOLATE DROP COOKIES , 
1 lb. bag 49 c 
HAM SALAD CHICKEN SALAD 
PIMENTO CHEESE 
Fresh Daily - 75c pound 
J^mMmmk 
HARRY HAS /TI 
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TV Blasts Space 
Toys To Forefront 
' (By David Taylor Marke ) 
If a recent preview of new toys 
is any indication, your child will 
be playing with space toys, walk-
ing dolls and hobby c ra f t play-
things that aTe out of tWf world. 
More than 500 Amer ican-made 
playthings, represent ing the best 
effor ts of over 300 d i f f e r en t man-
ufac turers were on display. Each 
toy had been evaluated by the 
Toy Guidance educat ional staff , 
headed by Professor Emma D. 
Sheehy of Columbia Universi ty 's 
Teachers College, for its safety, 
durabil i ty and ability to contri-
bute to a child's growth and de-
velopment. , 
Supplant ing such fads as mili-
tary toys, which en joyed popular-
ity f rom 1940 to 1946, and the 
demand for western equipment 
and character name play-things 
which resulted f r o m TV's growth 
since 1946, the current TV, movie 
and news reports of rocket travel , 
has "blasted" space toys into the 
forefront . 
This y e a r Junior will enjoy 
science fiction toys which include 
rocket guns shooting rubber 
darts, a f lying saucer gun, a space 
suit complete with a yadio an-
tenna hat and magic glasses with 
one-way lenses, in terplanetary 
space phones, jet planes f i r ing 
six s t reams of water s imultane-
ously out of je t guns, a space 
water pistol, a space por t with 
rocket launcher and a space 
ship w^ileh can be construct-
ed ' f rom erector s e t parts, 
Model-craft boxes holding plastic 
molds f rom which chi ldren can 
make space models colored to 
suit themselves are also on dis-
play. 
Walking dolls, a triad innova-
tion last year, have defini te ly ar-
rived. The preview included a 
wide variety of models, each of 
which a ima l ly walks without 
mechanical* winding. In addition, 
each dofi's hair cam be washed, 
combed and waved. Many of the 
dolls have •""magic f lesh" and 
movable eyes that cannot be 
pushed out. 
Juveni le f u r n i t u r e and doll ac-
cessories fea tu re a double decker 
bunk bed for dolls, a doll carry-
ing caee and a n£w mil i tary doll 
house for boys called "GI Joe 
Barracks." 
According to Dr. Sheehy, the 
things to remember in selecting 
toys for the various age groups 
are the following: 
For infants—up to one year : 
Select toys that are non-toxic, 
oleanable, too big to swallow, 
smooth-edged, light and easy to 
grasp. 
For toddlers — 1 to 2 years: 
Select toys tha t aid muscular 
growth, a re safe, cleanable, de-
velop manipula t ive skill and al-
low imaginat ive play. 
For pre-school age — 2 to 4 M 
years : Select toys tha t inspire 
creat ive p l a y , aid physicail 
growth, are fun outdoors and 
jjermit achievement. 
For early childhood — 5 to 7 
years: Give toys tha t permi t phy-
sical exercise, requi re initiative, 
promote construct ive interests, 
allow group play. 
For in termediate childhoood — 
7% to 9 years: Get toys tha t stir 
constructive interests, provide 
physical exercise, s t imulate dra-
matic play, encourage group ac-
tivities. 
For advanced childhood — 10 
years on: Give toys tha t develop 
practical skills, encourage crea-
tive talent, arouse scientif ic in-
terests, and t rain in sports. 
Police Tips On 
Guarding Children 
i 
(By David Taylor Marke) 
Many worried paren t* are rec-
ognizing the danger to their chil-
dren f r o m adults with twisted 
minds who select Children us 
their victims. Many of t h e m have 
asked "How can we warn our 
children in advance against the 
approaches of such people," 
A 31-page paimphlet just pub-
lished by Murray and Gee of 
Culver City, California, may be 
one answer. 'P layt ime with Pat ty 
and Wilbur" is wri t ten by Cap-
tain Hugh C McDonuld, of the | 
Los Angeles County Sher i f f ' s De-
par tment , a recognized author i ty 
on this subject It is in lainguage 
designed to be understood by tots 
when read to them by their par -
ents. 
C a p t a i n McDonald suggests j 
that " the best results may be at-
tained if the book is read to the 
youngsters dur ing the evening, 
when the family is en joying a 
little t ime together. For ful l ef-
fectiveness a story should be read 
(•ach evening Af ter read ing it, 
Mon OT Dad can interpret it to 
best meet the problem with their 
own children. For ef fect ive re-
sults, these stories should be 
read over find over again. 
"Once the youngsters have be-1 
come famil iar with Pa t ty and her 
fr iends, they should be reminded 
to Remember Pa t ty ' whenever 
they leave the direct supervision 
of their mother or fa ther . This 
simple reminder will keep even 
small children aware of the dan-
ger of al lowing anyone to become 
too f r iendly or to take t h e m 
away," suggests the book. 
There are four stories in this 
li t t le book, each pointing up a 
lesson. The first, "Pa t ty Plays in 
the Pa rk , " is about two lit t le 
girls playing in a park who meet 
a "nice" s t ranger who invites 
them to go to the s tore for some 
ice cream and candy. Pa t ty re-
fuses, b u t the other little girl 
does and is seen no more. 
The second story, "Pa t ty Visits 
Her Fr iend ," shows Pa t ty play-
ing house in he r daddy 's garage. 
Suddenly , ^'Fuss Fetchet , the old 
man who lived several houses 
down the street f rom where Pa t ty 
lived," walked into the garage. 
Pat ty had known him for a long 
time, as did her parents , so when 
he invited her to his garage to 
play with some pre t ty china doll I 
dishes, she did not her i ta te to go. | 
When Fuss .began to ac t s t rangely 
Patty r an out of the garage and 
hor te to tell he r parents. They 
make her promise never to go 
away with any one, even if they 
looked like a f r iend without first 
asking her m a m m a and daddy. 
In similar vein, "Pa t ty Goes to 
the Movie*" with a f r iend only to 
find a s t ranger si t t ing down next 
to- them, o / fe r lng them »ome pop 
corn and pawing them ut the 
l ame t ime Pa t ty and her f r iend 
tell the thea ter manager and the 
man Is arrested. 
In the finaJ story, "Pa t ty For-
gets and Takes A Ride," she is 
on hfer way home from school 
loadvd down with her schoolbooks 
when a nice looking c rea ture 
drives up In a f ine car and offers 
her a ride. Pa t ty forgot every-
thing her parents have told her 
and accepts. But, insteud of dr iv-
ing her home the crea ture dr iving 
' • 
Thursday, September i J l 
the car swiftly <trov. of( dire, 
t.c-, g„ <i. ; ,, 
" y ' n f F« t l> had rrS* " ' " ' mistuki l,ut ^""•k 
told h . , and when 
policeman, 5he cried ou, 
and ,.ved 
Your youngsters will Wa»t 
heai tl„ . l l J l i l f »««l 
a g a i n , identifying 
with Patty and her f n e ^ 
lU-.s with small children " 
welcome them fo. their rMt 
lessons on how to avoid r 
with devi.ite peisonalitie, " 
G P L L S G E G S 
We l a v e "flats", most in 
demand lor collrgr life 
Here, our popular strap 
model with perforated 
trim. Black, n a v y suede. 
$4.95 
and 
$6.95 
McCASLIN'S SHOE STORt 
the right f ight OT the r ight purse. 
Marciano f igures to take care 
of Matthews. They say Rocky hits 
as hard as J a c k Dempsey and 
takes more punishment . 
whether learning 
or earning 
your Fall wardrobe 
problems can be 
quickly solved here 
SUITS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SKIRTS & BLOUSES 
SPORTSWEAR 
style right and price right 
for miss-teens, juniors, 
misses, women 
Sula and fiall 
Red Front Stores 
SPECIAL SALE O N C A N N E D G O O D S 
N O W G O I N G O N AT ALL RED FRONT STORES 
WHITE HOMINY, Scott County M A S O N JARS, complete with caps 
No. 300 can . . . 3 for 25c doz. pints 83c, quarts doz. .. 98c 
SPAGHETTI, Scott County TOAAATO PUREE, Hunt's 
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 8 oz. can 
D O G FOOD, Scott County, King Karle APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand 
No. 300 can 1 . 3 for 25c 28 oz. jar 
SAUER KRAUT, Scott County FACIAL SOAP, Country Estate 
10c 
25c 
No. 300 can 
Writer Doubts Walcott 
Will Defend This Year 
(By F r a n k Eck) 
New York — Jersey Joe Wal-
cott and his manager , Fel ix Boc-
chicchio, say the winner of the 
Rocky Marc iano-Hai \y Mat thews 
fight will get a crack at the hea-
vyweight championship this Sep-
tember . 
Since it took Walcott almost a 
year before he put his title on 
the line against Ezzard Charles, 
the wr i ter doubts tha t Jersey Joe 
will be willing to make another 
defense of his crown this year. 
You can d raw your own conclus-
ions as to the reasons. 
Walcott is old as heavyweight 
champions go. In fact he's the 
oldest we've ever had. Another 
title f ight for Walcott would 
br ing him very lit t le in money 
since the tax bi te would be al-
most prohibitive. 
In other words, if Walcott de-
fended twice dur ing the s a m e 
year he might be lucky—winning 
or losing—if his take home pay 
from the second b o u t reached 
$10,000. And Je rsey Joe is smar t 
enough to wait for more than 
that the next time* he risks h ; s 
crown. 
Marciano, the Brockton, Mass., 
blockbuster who . ended Joe 
Louis' comeback h o p e s with a 
knockout ' in Madison Square Gar-
den last Oct. 26, goes into the 
Mat thews fight with an unbeaten 
s t r ing of 41 victories, 36 of which 
were knockouts. 
His f ight with M a t t h e w ove-
the ten-round distance in Yankee 
Stadium on Monday, Ju ly 28, 
will see him the favorite M i t t -
hews is the lad who stopped the 
rise of Irish Bob Murphy. He has 
not been seen In these parts since, 
main ly beeause his manager^ 
shrewd Jack Hurley, couldn' t get 
3 for 25c 10 bars to plastic bag 49c 
O R A N G E JUICE, Blue Bird 
46 oz. can 27V2c . . . 4 for $100 
APPLE JELLY, Lucky Leaf 
32 oz. jar 35c 
TOILET TISSUE, Softex, 1000 sheets 
to roll 9c . : 3 f o r 25c 
OLIVES, Re Umberto, stuffed 
2 oz. bottle 3 f o r 55c 
SARDINES, in oil or mustard 
No. VA size can . 3 f o r 25c 
VINEGAR, Distilled 
g a l - j u g 4 5 8 
SALAD DRESSING, Loving Cup 
32 oz. jar 39c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Donald Duck 
46 oz. can 22V2c . . . 5 for $1.0° 
MILK, Melody 
tall can \ 13* 
.KIDNEY BEANS, Scott County 
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 
NAVY BEANS, Scott County, plain 
No. 300 can 7 . . . 3 for 25c 
PORK & BEANS, Scott County 
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 
LIMA BEANS, Scott County 
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 
PINTO BEANS, Scott County 
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 
RED BEANS, Scott County 
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 
BLACK EYED PEAS, Scott County 
No. 300 can 3 for 25c 
•VEGETABLE SOUP, Scott County 
No. 1 can 3 for 25c 
"KRISPY CRACKERS, Sunshine 
1 lb. pkg { 25c 
^COFFEE, Loving Cup, the coffee with PEANUT BUTTER, Gold C r a f t 
wonderful flavor, lb 77c 24 oz. jar 49c 
•LIMA BEANS, Sunny Valley, all green PEACHES, Calirose, medium syrup 
No. 303 can 17V2C sliced No. 2 Ms can . . 
FLOUR, Pure & White 
25 lb. bag $1.65 
MEAT SPECIALS 
•BEEF STEAK, Club & Sirloin, Choice PORK LIVER, lb. . . . 
and U. S. Good, lb. . 89c SUGAR CURED JOWL 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
>U S 1 COBBLER POTATOES BANANAS, fancy ripe 
1 0 l b s 69c 2 lbs. 
27'* 
3 0 c 
21« 
29c 
n 
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